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The Weather
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy and 

colder in the west tonight. Satur
day partly cloudy and colder.
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I believe there won’t be many more 
St. Patrick’s Days under the present 
dry rule.
—Representative James A. Mead, 

Buffalo.
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SEVERAL
PROGRAM

SPEAKERS
Session Gets Under 

Way With Dance 
April 27

Taps Toes and Typewriters DUST GETS 
BLAME FOR
EXPLOSION

! ' ----- -
I .Bombing Theory Not i Discounted by 

The Police
More than 300 county judges and . 

commissioners of West Texas are 
expected in Midland April 28 and 
29 for the semi-annual convention 
of the West Texas County Judges 
and Commissioners association..

An excellent program, including .a 
dance, music, beefsteak breakfast, a 
theatre party, banquet and an old- 
i'ashionecl West Texas barbecue, has 
been arranged by County Judge M- 
R. Hill of Midland county.

“There will be food for thought 
and for your bodies,’’ the Midland 
county judge wrote those expected 
to come.

Everything is free to all commis
sioners, judges and their families. 
Special attention will be paid in 
the business sessions, to tax matters, 
expense reduction and other mat
ters now engrossing the attention 
of commissioners courts.

“We will play at the entertain
ment features, but we’ll study and 
learn matters to aid our respective 
counties at the business sessions,’’ 
Judge ¿Till said in his letters.

All delegates are asked to be here 
in time for the dance, the opening 
feature of the two-day session. This 
begins at 9 o'clock oh the night of 
the 27th.

“The meeting here is being held 
in hopes of making every delegate 
a better official, and ohe who un
derstands better the needs of his 
country,’’ Judge Hill said.

The business sessions will include 
the following speakers,, with their 
subjects:

“Our County Depository .Laws” by 
A. O. Newman, county judge of Cole
man county.

“Needed Legislation to More 
Equally Distribute the'Tax Burdens 
in Texas,” Henry E. Webb, county 
judge of Ector county

“When the County is Liable^for 
Damages in the Building and Main
taining of Roads,” E. L. Pitts, county 
judge of Lubbock county.

“Consolidation Possibilities for 
Economy Purposes in County Gov
ernment," E. C. Abernathy, county 
judge of Hale coupty.

“Evaluating the Big Corpora
tions for Taxation Purposes,” John 
P. Marrs, county judge of Wichita 
county.

"County Road Work Within the 
Limits of Incorporated Towns,” Tom 
K. Eplen, county judge of Taylor 
county.

“Some Facts About Our State Fi
nances,” Charley Lockhart, state 
treasurer.

Judge Hill believes the Midland 
meeting of West Texas officials will 
be the most interesting ever. held 
by inembers of the organization.

« A L K M i F '  
IN B’SPRING FOR

Dancing fingers and dancing toes | pean stage, she formerly was Aus- 
has fair complexioned Mile. Irene tria s champion stenographer— 
Ziiahy ci Vienna. Now famed as | with a shorthand speed of 1G0 
one of tiie most agile and accom- \ words a minute and a typing speed 
plished tap dancers, on the Euro- | of 80 words a minute.

M S E T 0 1 T S  TO MM 
OF GUILT IN THE CASE

HONOLULU, April 15.—Indicating Lieutenant Thofnas H. Massie would 
admit killing Joseph Kahahakai to avenge a criminal attack on his wife 
and would plead insanity, Clarence Darrow, defense leader, put the 
accused navy officer on the stand Thursday as nis first move to clear 
four persons of a second degree murder charge^

Massie told cf the assault on his wife, apparently laying the back
ground for the story of the lynch
ing. He came to the stand after 
the prosecution had closed its case | 
with testimony of Mrs. Esther 
Anito, mother of the slain athlete.

Funeral services lor Ed R. Wol
cott, prominent Martin county ran
dier who died suddenly from a heart 
attack Thursday morning, were to 
.be held this afternoon in Big Spring 
at the home of his brother, John 
Wolcott, at 3 o’clock.

Burial is to follow at the Stanton 
cemetery.

Mrs. Wolcott and two young sons, 
Edward and Alden, arrived Thurs
day afternoon from Hamlin where 
they were at the bedside of her 
father who is gravely ill.

Besides his wife and sons, Wol
cott is survived by his mother, three 
sisters and four brothers. Mrs. S. O. 
Golliday, who lives southeast of 
Midland, is one of the sisters.

Midland relatives attending the 
funeral were Mrs’. George Wolcott, 
Misses Juliette and Elsie Wolcott, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Knox, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Wolcott, Mi’, and Mrs. 
R. V. Hyatt and Mrs. Ben White- 
field.

Misfortune had struck in the fam
ily several times in the past two 
years. Their beautiful ranch home 
was destroyed by fire about a year 
ago. Mrs. Wolcott’s father has been

Potash Field Gets 
Visit of Capitalists

Pale and with downcast eyes, 
Massie told his story while nis 
mother-in-law and co-defendant, 
Mrs. Granville Fortescue, sobbed., 
He revealed Mrs. Massie had been 
forced to undergo an operation 
after the attack to avoid mother
hood.

After Massie had answered ques
tions about his birth in Winches
ter, Ky., his marriage to Mrs. 
For.tescue’s daughter and his re
membrance of the night of last 
September 12,. when his wife was 
seized and assaulted allegedly by 
Kahahawai and four other men, 
Public Prosecutor John C. Kelley 
interrupted him.

Kelley’s Demand
Kelley demanded to know wheth

er the defense was going to bring ¡ 
the Massie attack into .the lynching 
case, and if so, whether it would 
plead insanity iri behalf of one or 
more defendants. Darrow answer
ed affirmatively and Massie’s story 
went on.

By iVIassie’s repeated reference 
to his state of mmd after the at
tack, Darrow indicated, the lieu
tenant would be' the one who would- 
confess the slaying. The young 
lieutenant’s face often was dis
torted as if in pain as he talked. 
As he stepped from the witness 
chair at the end of the session 
Mrs. Fortescue went forward quick
ly and grasped his hand.

Tells His Story
Massie testified he was 27 years 

old and that he was married when 
22 and his wife 16. Then he 
plunged into the story which the 
defense steadfastly has withheld 
since Massie, Mrs. Fortescue, E. J. 
Lord and Albert O. Jones were ar
rested on the day of the killing, 
January 8.

The lieutenant said there was a 
near death for several weeks. Mem- ¡ crowd at the inn where Mrs. Massie 
bers of the family were injured in', and he had gone with friends to a 
an automobile accident some months i dance the night of the attack, 
ago. i “ Was there any drinking?” Dar-

— —-—------------ 1 row asked.
“Yes, sir.”
Massie said he had been unable 

to find Mrs. Massie when the party 
was ready to break up and had. 
telephoned several places in vain. 
He said he finally phoned his own 
home and Mrs. Massie answered. 

Asked to Kush Home 
“Come home at once; something

ODESSA, April 15.—New methods 
of refining the potash deposits lo
cated on the O. P. Jones ranch and 
owned by the Texas Potash corpora- ,

horrible"h£Thappened"” ’MassTe s fd  
his wife informed him. He said he 
rushed home in a car and she met 
him at the door after he heard her 
sobbing within the house.

“She collapsed in my arms,” Mas
sie said. “ Her lips were bruised, 
her face swollen, her clothes torn 
and her nose bleeding.

“ I thought a truck had run over 
her. She said it was too horrible 
to tell and could only sob.

“ She said she wanted to die. Fi
nally she told me some men had 
taken her in a car and carried her 
into the bushes and ravished her.

“ I then called the police and

commercial developments in Texas. 
Two valuable by-products of potash 
are gypsum and ammonium hydrox
ide.

Homer R. Mitchell, president of 
the Texas Potakh corporation ac
companied by Max Agress of Dallas, 
were in Odessa this week making a 
tour of the field, which the com
pany proposes to start operating the 
first of May by sinking a 2100-foot 
shaft £0 the potash deposits. The 
opening of the potash beds in the 
field will give Texas its fourth great 
industrialization of natural resourc
es: oil, gas and sulphur being the 
other three.

told them my wife had been as
saulted.” ^

Massie’s gaze was on the floor. 
Mrs. Fortescue and her sister, Mrs. 
Helen Ripley, sobbed. Jones and 
Lord exhibited sober faces. Dar-’ 
row stood by the jury box, folding 
and unfolding his arms and moving 
his hands in and out of his pockets.

Taken to hospital
Massie said, he carried his wife to 

a hospital for an examination and 
next day took her there to stay. He 
said her jaw was broken ana she 
was suffering from severe mental 
and physical shock.

The witness said he went home 
and tried in vain to sleep. Next 
aay, he said, four men were brought 
beiore Mrs. Massie — Kahahawai, 
Horace Ida, Henry Chang and Ben 
Ahakeulo—for identification.

“She questioned them all,” Mas
sie went on. “She seemed to con
centrate on Kahahawai. After they 
left us she told me they were the 
ones. I asked her if she was sure 
and she said, ‘Darling, do you think 
I would ever draw another honest 
breath umess I were sure?’ ”

X-rays taken the next day, -Mas
sie testified, snowed Mrs. lvlassie’s 
jaw had been fractured twice and 
it wa-s necessary to take her to a 
hospital to have a tooth extracted. 
He then related the story of the at
tack which he said Mrs. Massie had 
told him.

Out for Walk
“ She said she left the inn to go 

for a walk in Fort De Russy,” tne 
witness related. “ It is about a 
quarter of a mile. As she walked 
along the road a car came up from 
behind and two men grabbed her. 
She said she told them her husband 
would give them money if they 
would let her go. They only beat 
her.

“They drove into the bushes and 
she tpld me what they did.”

Here Massie hesitated.
“ Go on,” said Darrow.
“ She said,” the witness continued, 

“ that Kahahawai beat her more 
than any other and that when lie 
assaulted her she prayed for mercy 
and he hit her and broke her jaw.”

The lieutenant said he was 
awakened one nigiic after the attack 
bv Mrs. Massie crying, “ don’t let 
him get me!”

Massie said he assured her there 
was no one else there but that she 
answered:

“ Yes there is! Kahahawai is 
here!”

“ I couldn’t seem to get it out of 
my mind,” Massie said.

“Did you ever get it out of your 
mind?” Darrow queried.

“ No.”
Calls During Night

Massie said on several occasions 
thereafter his wife had called to 
him at night, saying shU had heard 
footsteps. •

“ I thought she was dreaming,” he 
proceeded, “but one night when she 
called me I didn’t answer or turn 
on the lights’ and I heard foot
steps. I jumped up and ran out of 
(See HONONLULU TRIAL page 8)

COLUMBUS, April 15. (UP)—the 
disastrous explosion, which wrecked 
the $6.000,000 state office building 
yesterday, killing seven and injur
ing 60, was blamed today on |as 
bomb'5 or marble dust explosion, as 
an official investigation was start
ed by Governor George White.

Some officials were inclined ’ to 
believe the theory that the bomb
ing resulted from labor troubles.

William Green, president of the) 
American Federation of Labor, 
wired union leaders here to sup
port a thorough investigation.

r ive following ,in the wake of the 
blast, added to the destruction.

Aided by county and city authori
ties, state officials gathered at the 
scene of the blast and opened an 
investigation in an effort to deter
mine; the cause. i

Workmen and fire department of
ficials were agreed the explosion 
was not caused by natural or sewer 
ras:, and some officers expressed be
lief a bomb may have spread death 
and destruction in the nearly com
pleted white marble 13 story struc
ture.

One fire department official, fa
miliar with explosives, said fit 
seemed to him nitro-glycerine had 
been set off in the southwest base
ment of the building.

A large - part of the beautiful 
structure, which stands in down
town Columbus fronting on the 
Scioto river, resembled a war-torn 
fort.

Rescuers Stumble About
Rescue, crews stumbled about fin- 

side among shattered piles of white 
Georgia marble attempting to clear 
out the wrecked lower floors and 
basemen,t to bring out missing vic
tims.

All the dead and injured were 
thought to be workmen engaged in 
putting the finishing touches to the 
structure, one of the most beautiful 
, from an architectural standpoint in 
the capital.

It was determined that more than 
100 men were in the building when 
the blast ripped upward and out
ward from the basement and first 
floor and hurled great slabs of white 
marble into the air.

So terrific was the blast that the 
heavy ornamental bronze -doors of 
the building were wrenched from 
their hinges and steel window 
frames torn from the casings.

It could not at once be ascer
tained just to what extent the struc
ture was damaged, but workmen and 
newspaper men reported the build
ing was sadly damaged.

Workmen said it was “twisted” as 
high as the twelfth floor, while re
porters making a hasty investiga
tion reported the inte'riot of the 
building seemingly entirely wrecked.

Constant Troubles
Construction of the imposing edi

fice has been surrounded by an al
most constant pall of labor troubles.

F. O. Everett of th= Ohio inspec
tion bureau, on the' seene at once, 
advanced the theory that sewer gas, 
seeing into the building, had accum
ulated in the basement and ignited.

Survivors said the explosion, cen
tering in the southwest corner of 
the’building’,‘ lifted, a section of the, 
west wall 25 feet high and 200 feet' 
long into the air. Great slabs of 
marble sailed out over the Scioto 
river.

Designed to house all of the of
fices of the state, with exception of 
the governor’s office, the adjutant 
general’s department, the secretary 
of state, treasurer, and auditor and 
the various sub-divisions of their of
fices, the building covered an entire 
city block.

Medicos Attend
B’Spring Meeting

Dr. and Mrs. Tom C. Bobo, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Whitehouse and Dr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Ryan attended the 
Ector-Midland-Martm and Howard 
county medical society meeting in 
Big Spring Wednesday evening.

Dr. Charles H. Harris, cancer spe
cialist of Fort Worth, spoke on the 
culture and control of cancer.

The Midland people attended a 
dinner given in honor of Dr. Har
ris on the mezzanine floor of the 
Settles hotel previous to the lecture.

Gasoline Price
Hiked One Cent

Gasoline prices went up here 
Thursday until most of the com
panies were charging 18 cents for 
a gallon for the regular grade.

Posted prices for the various 
I grades-of gasoline were 12, 18 and 
121 cents.

Companies announcing the ad
vance were Magnolia, Texas, Gulf, 

! Sinclair, Continental and Humble.
HAND BURNED

Severe burns on the left hand 
I were suffered this morning by Bus- 
| ter Howard, employe of the South
ern Ice & Utilities company, when 

I the electricity was accidentally 
turned on while he was working in 
the plant.

He was resting quietly this af
ternoon at his home.

A man who has been in Midland 
county since the night he achieved 
his twenty-first birthday, County 
Judge M. R. Hill,, will be able to feel 
more than a -touch of nride when 
: he West Texas County Judges and 
Commissioners association meets 
here April 28-29. He will see realized 
part of the ambition lie has felt for 
Midland all these years, when he 
conducts delegates through the 
county court house in the building 
of which he was an indefatigable 
agent, and shows them other struc
tures of- the city.

Judge Hill, serving his third term 
as county judge, has only a brief 
period before--relinquishing the of
fice. He is not running for reelection. 
But he can look backward along a 
period of years’ service that is re
markable for constructive work 
achieved. His terms have witnessrvi 
most of the period of modern build
ing that has transformed Midland 
from an ordinary to an extraordina
ry town, one that is known through- j 
out the country as “ the most citi
fied of towns.”

When he went into office there 
was no paving around the court 
square. An old court house and jail 
and garage stood on the county plot. 
The street has been paved, as have 
many other blocks since his indue- • 
cion into office, and the modern 
court house lias been constructed. 
The countv assisted the city in. 
building new walks around the lawn.

Six new school houses have been 
constructed in the county and all 
have been paid for but one, and 
mest of the schools have nine-month 
terms.

J. Fred Horn, director of the ¿state 
department of education, after a 
visit in Midland recently, says in 
part:

’ I certainly enjoyed my visit there 
and wish I could have stayed long
er so that I might have visited in 
the other schools- of the county. I 
am sure such a visit would have been 
■in eye-opener. I have never found 
another county that is able to buiid 
its buildings cut of current funds 
so readily as Midland county does. I . 
hope other counties may begin to ; 
adopt the same method of preced- ) 
ure.” /

During Judge Hill’s administr.a-1 
tion was established the Midland j 
county public library, and more than 1 
50,000 books were read by Midland! 
county residents since 1931, at a 
cost of less than 50 cents per capi
ta. There are now sixteen branches | 
of this library in various parts o f . 
the county. Every part of the coun- ) 
tv can easily obtain reading mated- i 
al at little effort and without trav
eling more than a few miles.

Tile institution of a county home 1 
demonstration agent was significant | 
in the rural progress of the county.; 
This work was continued for more 
than four years. A county health 
program is doing great work now, 
and a nurse is kept in the county 
12 months in the year.

More than 500 miles of graded 
roads are in the county, and every 
community is conveniently served by 
them.

It was through the request of 
Judge Hill that commissioners were 
able to get prisoners in the coun
ty jail to work the roads rather than 
lie out their time in their cells.

He had terms of county court 
changed to make it continuous, 
which has saved the county many 
hundreds of dollars by trying pris
oners sooner.

Judge Hill has tried to conduct 
county affairs according to modprn 
business methods, has inaugurated 
yearly audits by certified public ac
countants and has instituted mod
ern buying methods like those used 
by all large concerns. There is one 
buying agent for tne entire county, 
save in cases where items cost con
siderable money, then the matter is 
passed to the commissioners court 
for consideration.

An order has been passed for the 
killing of all prairie dogs in the 
county, and this program will be 
completed and all dogs, killed within 
the next six weeks. Ranchmen and 
farmers were furnished with poi
soned salt for killing rodents.

The cemetery has been beautified 
and cleaned.

Values and taxes have not been 
raised since January 1, 1927, the 
date Judge Hill took office.

During the six years of his serv
ice he has never voted in the com
missioners court.

He has assisted vitally in welfare 
work, doing much good for the town 
and county, and has been active in 
other civic, as well as church, work.

These are some of the activities 
assisted toy Judge Hill. Naturally, he 
will be glad to have the visitors 
from other parts of West Texas. He 
is proud of the progress of Midland 
and glad to have been associated with it.

Prominent at Judges’

MESSENGER, 
PORTER ARE

GIVEN RIDE
Bank President Says 

Loss Is Covered 
By Insurance

DALLAS, April 15. (UP)--A lone 
¡bandit, wearing smoked.glasses, hold 
j un John McComas, 47. messenger, 
¡and Sam Foxhall, a negro porter, of 
I the Mercantile Bank & Trust com
pany today as they left the federal 
preserve bank, a block from the cen- 
! ter of the business district, 
i The bandit escaped in an auto
mobile with a satchel containing 

: $38,000 in currency.
| The two employes were forced to 
I enter a sedan and drive. sever.i 1 
blocks with the bandit who took 
McComas’ pistol.

The McComas car was found 
abandoned .a few blocks away.

R. L. Thornton,, president of the 
bank, said the loss was covered, by 
insurance. i

A description of the bandit was 
broadcast. McComas, a former con
stable, and the negro porter have 
made daily trips to the federal bank.
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Coilnty Judge M. R. Hill, above, 
is in charge of the two-day pro
gram in Midland April 28-29 of 
the West Texas County Judges 
and Commissioners’ association.

County Judge Tom K. Epley, of 
Taylor county, shown left, below, 
is president cf the association. Be
low, right, is Judge M. R. Avery 
of Dimmitt.

CLEAN-UP PROCLAM ATION
To continue Midland’s reputation as a clean city, to keep the 

city ^anitary, to provide employment for needy men and for the 
sake of the comfort and safety of all of our citizens, I, Leon Good
man, mayor of the City of Midland, herewith proclaim the week 
of April 24-30 Midland Clean-Up Week, and solicit the cooperation 
of all citizens to clean up their residence and business properties, 
and their vacant lots.

Signed: Leon Goodman, Mayor 
City of Midland, Texas.

H. M. Hill, 82, passed away early 
today after suffering for more than 
a week from a paralysis attack. Fu
neral arrangements had not been 
announced early this afternoon^ 
pending advice from nis sister, Mrs. 
Esther Connop, of .Middletown, la.. 
only ‘surviving immediate relative.

Familiarly known to his friends 
as “Senator” Hill, he had lived in 
Midland for the past four years, op

erating an apartment house on 
South Pecos street, but had lived 
in the Florey community for ap
proximately 35 years. For about 15 
years he made his home with J. G. 
Castleberry and family at Florey, 
opera,ting a ranch and, stock farm 
near there.

He.had been active as a commun
ity leader while living at Florey anil 
was instrumental in highway work 

1 and road communication with Mid
land and cities in other directions.

The body, in charge of the Bar ■ 
row funeral parlors, was taken to 
the TXill apartments this afternoon 
where members of the Masonic 
lodge will assist. The Andrews 
Masonic lodge, of which H. M. Hill 
was a charter meipber, had -aquest- 
ed that the lodge here have charge 
of the funeral.

VISITING RELATIVES
Mrs. C. E. Trammell and Mrs. B. 

C. Driver left today .for San Angelo 
to visit relatives. Mrs. Trammell will 
go on to Ballinger for a visit.

TO ENNIS
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Dunagan 

left today at noon for Dallas and 
Ennis where they will spend the 
week end. In Dallas they will be 
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Brown and in Ennis they will visit 
her parents.

HERE FROM ABILENE
Miss Rosemary Malone of Abi

lene arrived in Midland Thursday 
for a week’s visit here with her 
aunt, Mrs. N. W. Bigham, and cou
sin, Mary Elizabeth Randolph.

ASKS EQUALITY 
OF PRODUCTION 

OVER THE STATE
HOUSTON, April 15. (UP)—A de

mand lor equal production between 
oil wens in East Texas and wells m 
ctlier nelas was made today beiore 
the ranroad commission oy Cari 
Estes of Tyler, editor who once led 
a light against proration.

’Ti you have to cut wells to 50 
barrels a day, do so, but don’t have 
wells in East Texas producing 71 
barrels while wells in West Texas 
ans producing 1,000. Every time the 
state wants to cut production it is 
dene in East Texas. The carpet is 
wearing tnin in East Texas,” he said.

Only Two Weeks
For Farm Loans

Only two weeks remain in which 
the farmers of Midland county may 
make application for a federal crop 
production loan, according to Owen 
W. Sherrill, regional director of the 
farmers’ seed loan office in Dallas.

“April 30tli is the deaa-lme as 
provided in the act appropriating 
trie funds,” states Snerrin, “ and 
anyone who expects to secure a loan 
must make application on or before 
that date.

“ While local committees have 
served faithfully in the limited time 
at their disposal, it is believed that 
there are many farmers in the state 
who are worthy and eligible for a 
loan who have not been fully in
formed on how their need for credit 
may be taken care of. There are 
perhaps many others sorely in need 
of a loan with which to make a crop 
this year who have not made appli
cation because of a misunderstand
ing of the requirements.

“ In order that true facts of the 
loan pian may be carried to all suen 
persons and that every farmer de
serving a loan may have the oppor
tunity of making an application, 
plans are being set in motion in a 
meeting at the Dallas headquarters 
office on Saturday whereby an in
tensive educational campaign will be 
put underway fpr next week to bring 
the information to the doors of ev
ery community.”

The loan committees in many 
counties are arranging a schedule 
of visits to every community ii\ the 

(See FARM LOANS page 8)

APRIL 24-30 IS 
DESIGNATED AS 

CLEAN-UP WEEK
April 24 to 30 has been proclaimed 

Midland Clean-Up Week.
The’ work is directly in charge of 

the Federated Women’s clubs, with 
Miss Lois Patterson as chairman.

The city will furnish garbage wa
gons to haul off all trash. Residents 
having trash to ,oe removed are ask
ed to telephone tne city liall for the 
garbage wagon.

Miss Patterson pointed out that 
for prperty owpers to clean up their 
premises now not , only means a 
cleaner, safer, more sanitary city, 
but means employment for the 
needy. Those who want men on 
charity to do cleaning work, or who 
need women for domestic work may 
get help toy calling the chamber of 
commerce or the welfare association. 
Good laborers will ’be , provided at 
$1 a day or by the hour at. 20 cents 
per hour.

Many Hear Lions
Sing at Church

A large audience heard the Lion:; 
club quartet of Big Spring sing at 
the First Christian church -Thurs
day evening, as a feature of the 
two-weeks meeting at' that •-church.

A mixed quartet from the same 
town will sing tonight. Special vis
itors will attend from Odessa and 
Big Spring.

| The meeting continués next wee!,’ , 
j The Rev. Howard Peters is in 
charge.

BONUS ENDORSED
WASHINGTON, April 15. (UP)-- 

Tire cash bonus to veterans was en
dorsed before the house ways and 
means committee today by Repre
sentative Condon, democrat of 
Rhode island, as a measure w hich 
“will not ohly benefit soldiers but 
the whole nation.”

Sterling County
Play Nets $35,000

Land owners in Sterling county 
have received an estimated $35,000 
from thè sale of oil and gas leases 
in one of the most sudden and rapid 
plays this section has known in sev
eral years. Leasing last week as
sumed the aspects of that around 
the unexpected location of a wild
cat in favorable territory when jt  
became known that Gulf Production 
company was expanding its holdings 
and that one or two others were 
following this lead.

Gulf has a 12-section block out 
of the George H. McEntire’s Sr., 
ranch about nine miles northwest 
of Sterling City, on which the lease 
expires in September, 1934, and 
Gulf’s acquiring of more leases, to 
the southeast; was interpreted By 
some to mean that Gulf will drill 
on the block within the next seven
teen months. The lease play also was 
made on the probability of deep 
production on what has been known 
for a long time as the Sterling City 
Arch. This arch has been fairly well 
defined by tests drilled to depths 
of 1,800- to 3,500 feet, and its exist
ence is rumored to have been indi
cated by geophysical instruments.

DETECTIVE DIES
SARASOTA, Fla., April io. (UP) - 

William J. Burns, 70, famous de
tective, died here last night from a 
heart attack.
/V V V \ ^ / V V V V W V W W V V V W V W V W ,u, iA A A /

Flapper Fanny Says:
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

Anyone who runs for office 
would like to win in a walk.
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Crawford came to America from 
'tre?and' when he was i7'and settled 
m Memphis. Term., with two uncles.. 
The uncles told him thev would .at
tend to the naturalization and 

, Crawford Passed uh the worry, 
r He co.-me to Texas shortly after, 
i believing he was a full-fledged citi- 
i zep.
j A few davs s°-o he began wonder

ing how he could, if necessary, prove 
his citizenship, as he-had no nat
uralization oarers. On inauirv at, 
the naturalization department in 
fort Worth, he learned that he had 
nev»r been naturalized.

“Th never en.etred mv mind about 
pawling citizenship papers for • in 
1913 T made a trip to Europe and 
was admitted without a passport, and 
vo-admitted to the United States 

i when T ca.me back.” Crawford said,
P. J. Hiine. United States natur

alization official, said Crawford 
could ohfcain his papers by applying 
to a district court and would not 
have to wait the usual five years re
quired of immigrants.

(Reserves the right to “quack” 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any persons, firm or coi'Boration which may occur in the columns of 
The Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought to 
the attention of the firm.

•SO THIS IS t h e 'HOUSE!.... m e y ! w h o  t h r e w  t h a t ?
HELP! MURDER'-THEY'RE PUI.LIW& ME TO PIECES1.-

well, here i am, a  nice hew tw- bill that t i e  
committee's WORKED SO HARC OKI! I OU6HTA MAKE A HIT.'- other day about trying to get Jack 

Hazeltine to advertise before the 
week was over? Well, just look 
through the sheet lor the Texas 
company.

I received a clipping from Ken
tucky Doc and Bookie Pete and 1 
would give a lot to get hold of the 
cut from which the picture was 
printed. It was a hobo writer, sit
ting at a typewriter just about as I 
do, except that he had both of his 
ragged shoes under the table, and he 
looked like he was really pounding 
out a hot line. Doc and Pete made a 
notation that this wasn’t .a Valen
tine but was the way they thought 
I looked after dropping my wad on 
Nettie Harrison a week ago. .

A NEW SET OF GHOST STORIES
The best ghost stories, usually, are not those invented 

by some skilled master of fiction; they are those that 
spring up spontaneously among the ordinary people, trav
eling about from mouth to mouth and reaching print 
only by accident.

Recently newspaper correspondents discovered that 
the farmers who live around Monte Alban,, Mexico, where 
rich treasure-tomb discoveries were madft a short time 
ago, have been telling strange tales about supernatural 
goings-on in the vicinity of the tombs.

One story has it that a hollow gourd filled with gold 
appears every so often in the middle of a .lake nearby. 
Another tells of spirits who stalk through the ruins of 
the old Aztec city, carrying golden ornaments'. A third, 
the most eerie of all, has to do with the reappearance of 
the old Aztec market.

According to this Story, the market place that used to 
exist at Monte Alban before the white men came will 
materialize, at night, every so often, just as it was in an
cient times. The roan who sees it and accepts the phan
tom as genuine comes to no harm; but if a man sees it and 
refuses to believe in it, he is stiaightway enehanted and 
compelled to become a ghost and wander eternally about 
the ghostly market, and he never can come back to real 
life,

These folk tales, born since the ancient ruins were 
uncovered, will probably be circulating about the villages 
in that neighborhood a century from now. They are of 
the true type of ghost stor^ the best type;.the type that 
comes into being of itself, so to speak, and does not de
pend on any professional story-teller for its existence.

There is something rather significant about such sto
ries. They reflect the universal feeling that life is per
mitted to go on in i the presence of unaccountable mys
teries; that earth and air and sky veil hnimaginable mar
vels, and that, human existence is a far more incompre
hensible thing than learned folk assume. And that, per
haps, is why we all enjoy them.

Semate

Now that the days are longer, 
Holt Jowell and the editor are get
ting their two-year-olds in better 
trim. They expect, to begin working 
the colts out together soon. You 
know Figure and Pasajero are half 
brothers,-, by King O’Neill 2nd. Holt 
and Paul' said they had no idea, but 
that the colts would place “One- 
Two” the first time they got on 
the track with the Floyd, Schar- 
bauer-Dublin, Nance and Bryant 
colts. The photo just below gives 
an idea of. the finish as the boys 
have it planned. ......  , •-  ILL TRY THE SECRETARY OFTiltr TREASlSf̂ dviHAT? EVEN HE 

TREATS ME ROUGH, AMD I’M GIVING HIM A BILLION DOLLARS
“ MAYBE THESE SENATORS'LL TREAT ME BETTER.'-NO, 
THIS IS JUST AS BAD/--THEY'RE JUMPING ALL OVER. ME.

Tariff Urired
To AM Farmer.

T,D3 ANGELES. Calif. (UP).—Not 
until agriculture is adequately pro
tected bv tariff laws will the United 
States -enjoy a permanent era. of 
omsperity. said Thomas D. Camp
bell. world’s largest-individual wheat 
grower, during a visit here.

Campbell disclosed that he has 
stopped all wheat production this 
year on his 95,000 acre farm in Mon
tana.

“ Our losses last year when wheat 
sold in Montana for 16'Cents a bush-

Hankins is back from Presidio and 
is as full of Mexican lingo as he 
was of .products offered thim, at 
Ojinaga. He ought to be good for 
several columns as soon as he can 
settle clown.

Today’s paper is going out to

H. TO PASS PR giSJEèA S INSPECTION!.O R G E  
3  j,3UV,THA.IiKSEE!-HE'S' S IG N IN G !

HBTC it IS,ALL OVER. AGAIN ! K13VV l'v
roo people Kicking me around! woïp

dent of our student body were last 
to feel the lash-.

During ,the beatings, members of 
the mob seized and read our copies 
of the bill of rights and 'a  state
ment, we had previously prepared 
for the governor, assuring him of 
our peaceful' intentions.

College Leader-Tells of 
Mob Whipping of Students When we were ordered—back to 

the car, Coy, and I were subjected 
to additioniil pummeling- and our 
hair and noses pulled.

Between periods of violent 
swearing, our captors asked us 
such questions as: “ What do you 
think of the American flag?” 
“ What do you think of God Al
mighty?” We remained silent.

Finally, we were ordered across 
the Virginia, border with threats 
of death and “ stringing up” if we 
ever dared return.

From there we proceeded to 
Knoxville, Terni.

There could not be a clearer case 
of violation of civil liberties than 
the indignités that we suffered, and 
the most significant ■ point is that 
oür expusion was initiated by duly 
constituted officers of the law—

el were stupendous,” he said.
“The United States will enter the 

greatest period of prosperity in its 
history when fanners, are given the 
same tariff protection that other 
industries now enjoy. It is logical 
to believe that prosperity will be 
permanent.”

Campbell,, who was recently-called 
to. Russia as farm ad'viser to the 
Soviet governrhent, declared that 
flax and lemons were the only ma
jor crops American farmers can 
raise at a profit at present prices.

“ These crops are profitable only 
because of the tariff protection giv
en them.” he said.

The wheat grower lauded the 
“ flexible tariff” proposal of Wil
liam G. McAdoo as the “most logi
cal and sensible plan yet put forth.”

ous.”
“ Purchasing power of the Amer

ican farmer has diminished $12,- 
000,000,000 in the last eight years,” 
according to Campbell.

NOBILE -AIDS RUSSIA -
MOSCOW.—It is rejpci tied that 

Umberto Nobile, former general in 
the Italian army and commander 
of the Italia, has signed to design 
and construct several dirigibles for 
the Soviet government. These dir
igibles are expected to be ready for 
a Soviet scientific expedition into 
the Arctic next summer. It is said 
that Nobile will accompany the 
craft on the trip.

Some of the safer deposit-vault 
doors in the United States banks 
have four locks with 1(5,351,000 
different combinations.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Lucien 
Koch, director of Commonwealth 
College, Mena, Ark., has written 
for The Reporter-Telegram and 
NEA Service the following close- 
up personal experience story de
scribing how lie and four other 
representatives of the college 
were whipped by a mob and 
driven out of the state when 
they attempted to investigate 
conditions in the Kentucky mine 
area and distribute relief sup
plies. Koch wrote the following 
article after reaching Knoxville, 
Tenn.

By LUCIEN KOCH
Director Commonwealth College !
KNOXVILLE, Tenn.—A peaceful.' 

visit to the Kentucky coal fields on 
the part of two teachers and three 
students from Commonwealth Col
lege, with myself as leader, came 
to a climax Sunday night when a 
mob, inspired by a mayor and a 
police chief, drove us out of b^wn 
and beat us with switches- in a woods 
near the state line before kicking 
us out of the state.

Our, car loaded with food for the 
needy miners, we drove over the 
city line, of Pineville, Bell county, 
and were met immediately by Po
lice Chief Osborne. I-Ie forced us to 
halt at the curb. .

“What are you doing here?” Chief 
Osborne demanded. . 1

We replied that we planned to 
stoip. M PineviTe and then contin
ue on to Harlan, assuring the chief 
that our intentions. Were entirely 
lawful and peaceful.

“You are not stopping in Pine
ville,?’ Osborne replied.

When we asked why, he ordered 
us to follow him. We proceeded into 
the cen ter 'o f Pineville and stopped 
across the street from the court
house where ,a .crowd' gathered 
around our car.

Try Texaco “Fire Chief.” (Adv i

This picture c-f the bared back of I four others were whipped by a 
Harold Coy, member of a Com- I nieb and driven out of Harlan 
monwealth College delegation | county. They had gone to the 
from Mena, Ark., shows the welts j Kentucky coal mine area tq in- 
raised on his body by the flog- { vestiga te conditions and distil - 
girig he received when he and ] Lute relief supplies.

A nsw er to  P rev ious Puzzle,';5ES§iZONT4L.

C V f/on  under 
:.rdi,.ashlp. 

rapid. '
43:Pertaining to 
. ths .sun..

TjjSyemg ap- 
1 asriitus.

Ja,|hack haw.
^'/Devastated 
'■ region. ’.... . - 
IS Stringy. .
IS Striped . ■ Jti.SnccbbHiie.

fabric. 1 . 37 T6: nianufac-
2:i Stream a'b- ” tube.
' .struct ion. JiS Sketched.

,?.?'Rctigh cropked 40.Tree fluid.
•trees.. 41 Devoured.

36,What city is 42 Eye tumors.’
i, the second. 44 Impels.,

largest live- 45 Where, does
stock market Charles Lind-
in the world? bergh live?

29 Every. 49 To dangle.
30 To elect a 52 Eagle’s home,

second time. 53 Dry.
32 Harbor. 57 Bad.
34 What is owed 58 Singing voice,

! -liy one/ 59 Drove;

tools.
14 T.o edit.
20.Fence rail.
22. Insect, 
^Innuendoes.
S’i'Whdge-shapedpiece of. wood, 
25. Embroiders, •? 
2(1 To retain!.
27 To abolish.
28, Motives.
29 To totai.
31 Meadow.
33 M onetary u r. it  

of J a p a n .
35 Swiple of a 

flail.
37 H ungarians.
39 Born. ;
41 Before:
•13 To k.H a l l / ,
44 Consumer.
,46 To flout.
47 Sea. eagle.
48 To create a 

public tumult.
49 Skirt edge’.-
50 Hail!
51 Insect's egg,
54 Fishes’ , eggs.
55 Fish. ,
56 Lair of a 

beast, f

coUH.ty line they  ̂ escorted - its tip ' chained. Next came' Harold. Coy, 
Blafefc mountain' to ; Within 50:;.ieati a rtt-acher qfioitj Kentucky lineage, 
of the Virginia • sfctfte ' line,. There’ Who was bonier! on the b^qk. Shm 
they ordered iis out. , 'Sandberg, WËo was svout'rded In

On a at. a Limey we were led hr France and spent five.' inonihs in 
the bushes at’ the' side of the road; a?.' hospital, was "given five' ’extra 
and beaten with, switches :cut from lashes, because: he was older than 
trees!. scfme of us, Leo Gruliow, another

I , was taken first,, my wrists student, and Isaac Greenberg;,, presi-

Chief Osborne went into confer
ence yrith..Mayor !;• ooks nt:d sev
eral citizens.' He seemed -to be hav
ing a hard time trying to decide .oiv 
the next step. First, lie p'r-dWred us 
out! of the ciry. T-hen jn: demand«« 
that- I make a speech from, the’ 
courthouse, steps/ but I declined. 
Next, he demanded that -wo, pul u;> 
peace bonds .of igo to jail. Again, we 
assured him of our .peaceful inten
tions. a  ’ ; / /

Mayor Brooks then'- took charge 
of the situation.

“We don’t want you in Pineville,” 
Brooks said. “ If you don’t drive out 
of the city, we will drive your car 
out for you,”

We reminded him that our car 
was our private property.

Chief Osborne then cut the 
ropes , and canvas cover, that lashed 
our provisions to the- car and or
dered another man to drive our 
machine. Then, he helped pull 
me from the driver’s, seat and into 
another machine where I was held 
until I was later placed fir the .rum
ble seat of bur car.

Then our car was driven reck-1 
lesriy out of town, toward the Har- i 
lan, cauaty. line.Jthe . driver casting I 
off bundles' ¿1“  relief supplies as he i 
drove. Soon, the driver of our ma- j 
chine was changed and the news-1 
papa-men following; us were order-! 
ed to keep back.

The motorcade was cut down to i 
three machines — a Harlan car in | 
front, curs in fife middle and a 
Pineville• car behind.* , , |

After we. crossed the Harlan

Side Glances

60 To .allot, 
ill To rot flax. 
62 Observed. 

VERTICAL
1 Donkey-like 

beast.
2 Unskillful. .
3 To low.
4 To: take oath.
5 Blue grass.
6 Too.
7 Rodent.
S Heats.
9 Since.

10 Corded ,c lo th .
11 Arid.
13 Metal-shapiiif

Y o u  G e t  U p
W H A M I

■When you consider the fact-that 
forionly ic  a night you can have 
a hall light burning continuously;.: 
from the time you retire until 
you arise in thy morning, its is 
hardly ¡.worth' while to risksMfe 
and 1 iin!b. by stupjhimg arot*d 
in ‘the dark, j' In addition,} a 
light' protects home frcjpy
biirgl.Trst—noetu^hl j jhararfji rs 
•alw av^ j:6a '^h .v^3y^{M -!lg^ f t s.

K. ‘ 1 I
-Use -.More

A little ; word-picture of every
day home-life: Baby yells lustily 
at 2:13’ a. m. You jump out. of 
bed and dash bravely to the crib. 
On your way you-step through- 
a drum, skid on a roller skate, 
hang your toe on a fire truck, 
knock a block house galley-west 
after skin'your shins from „knees , 
to foot-bottoms. Often you; need 
more attention than . the baby.*/STICKERS

T e x a s
S e r v i c e C o m p a n yla  three-fourths or a  score aad hve- 

six'.lis of a dozen. Then mulliply the 
sum hy one-lliiid of a gross ard then sub
tract 12 a hundred times.. What’s the 
resun? See li von pan won: ibis richi du»

T une In E lectr ic  R e fr igera t ion  Bureau Radio Program.
RL5. U. S. PAT. OFF.

'?) 1 9 3 Ì  BY SEA SCRVIC^. INC.
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st r an g e  m o ves
W. T. “ Tanlac” Strange, widely- 

known West. Texas architect, has 
left his home in Big Spring for 
Longview where he will have charge 
of 'construction projects for six 
months.

Strange, who has visited here fre
quently, is a prominent Rotarian 
and civic worker.

ETHEL'.  o Parent-Teacher Associations Hold 
Final Programs of Year; New Officers 

For Both Organizations Are Installed

pepper.
Cook asparagus until tender and 

place on a hot platter. Cover with 
the crumbs and minced parsley and 
garnish with slices of hard cooked 
eggs. To prepare the crumbs, melt 
butter in a frying pan, add crumbs 
and cook until a rich yellow.

Asparagus on Toast
Asparagus on toast is a delicious 

way to serve the vegetable. It can 
be cooked in the whole stalk, placed 
on hot buttered toast and a rich 
cream sauce poured over it, or it 
can be cut in inch lengths, cooked 
in ' as little water as possible and 
served in rich cream on toast. Rich 
cream thickens slightly when heat
ed and makes a delicious sauce for 
vegetables.

PANNED KALE
Strip the kale from the midribs, 

.and discard them and the stringy 
portions. Wash the kale thoroughly 
in several waters, drain and cut into 
small pieces. For each quart of kale 
allow 2 tablespoons of butter' or 
other fat. Melt the fat in a skillet, 
add the kale, cover to keep in the 
steam and cook slowly for 15 to 20 
minutes. Sift a teaspoon of flour 
over the kale, mix well, pour in one 
half cup of milk, and stir until 
thickened. Season with salt and 
pepper and serve at once.

RHUBARB PIE
4 cups raw, sliced unskinned 

rhubarb
1 tablespoon water
2 tablespoons cornstarch <
1 cup sugar
%  teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter
Pastry

, -  Simmer the rhubarb and water for 
a few' minutes 'and drain. When the 
juice has cooled add the cornstarch, 
which has been mixed with sugar 
and salt, and cook until thickened. 
Add the rhubarb and butter and 
mix thoroughly. Pour the hot fruit 
mixture into a baked pastry shell, 
add the top sheet of dough and bake 
in a moderately hot oven (375° to 
400° F.) for 25 to 30 minutes, or un
til golden brown.

Concluding nine months of unusually active work, the North and South 
Ward Parent-Teachers associations installed new officers and discussed 
plans for work next fall at separate meetings Thursday afternoon.

' .he Rev. W. J. Coleman delivered an excellent educational address to 
Cne North Ward members. Mr. E. B. Bethell, gospel singer, sang two 
selections. The Rev. Howard Peters offered the opening prayer.

Miss Kathleen Eiland listed the right kind of books for the home. 
Eula Anri Tolbert gave a reading and Dorothy Sue Miles played a piano 
solo.

Mrs. E. C. Adams, acting presi
dent, who was recently elected sixth 
vice president of the district Par
ent-Teacher, gave a report of the 
district conference in San Angelo.
Mrs; Adams will have charge of the 
organization of associations antj 
councils in three West Texas coun
ties.

As an expression of appreciation 
to Mrs.'Percy J. Mims, one of the 
association organizers and president 
for two years, it was voted to pre
sent her with an honorary P-T A. 
pin.

Mrs. Adams asked the new ex
ecutive committee and the former 
committee to hold a meeting soon 
to make a decision on what school 
equipment to jifurchase with the 
money now in the treasury.

New officers installed included 
Mrs. J. S. Noland, president; Mrs.
W. G. Riddle, first vice president;
Mrs. Fred Wemple, secretary, and 
Mrs. Preston Bridgewater, treasur
er.

Try Texaco “Fire Chief.” (Adv.)
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TODAY
Charles Gordon Robinson

TOMORROW 
Judge Charies Klapprolh 
Mrs. W. R. Upham 

SUNDAY
Jno. Phillip Inman

W e have just re
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ment of rare sea food 

. . . varieties that are 

hard to get but . . „ 
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Pretty Appointments 
Decorate Duffey 
Home for Party

v * c W w/  ̂ /
* ^ 7  ftia w c K è r /l  CM \ 4pap. "É!v\ ■ /

yoü CAN F-NP /
nV DilfREÒTlOM -PRONTO 

u n  TO TOP,T  r iT t r . l t .
2OéTÇ. MOP EL. o/e-rc 1ÍÍERR.

Lovely in its springtime appoint
ments of pinx and green was the, 
party given by Mrs. C. C. Duffey 
Thursday afternoon for members of 
the 1928 club.

Floral decorations about the rooms 
were tulips and pink snapdragons 
while at tea time beautiful green 
baskets filled with snapdragons cen
tered the tables,

Mrs. M. C. Ulmer, club member, 
and Mrs. W. T. Walsh, guest, play
ed high in the bridge games.

Mrs. Duffev’s guests included 
Mmes. J. L. Crump, F. E. Gragin, 
Clarence Scharbauer. Frank Elkin, 
William Simpson. John B. Thomas, 
Leon Goodman. H. W. Rowp. M. C. 
Ulmer, S. R. Preston, Walsh, Miss 
Helen Whit.ehouse of New York and 
Miss Lois Patterson.

--------eno-'PAD. Vo
Q uiTé . w i l u c G- To 

WORRY Alone- (N A 
. TÖWN CAfii. Treat your family 

or friends to one of 

our fish dinners or, if 

you prefer, l>uy it 

p here, take it home and 

cook it.

“Lo! The King Cometh!”
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

W. J. Ccleman, Pastor
Sunday .. morning,. 9:45, church 

school.
11:00 o’clock, divine. worship. Ser

mon by the pastor on: “Worship
ping Idols of Christ.”. Preceding this 
message we will give a five minute 
Chalk Talk for the children. Bring 
the little ones to church!

Evening worship, at 3:00 o’clock 
with a message by the pastor.

Sunday afternoon, ,at 3:00 o’clock, 
all of our young people are to meet 
at the church with cars and a sand
wich lunch, leaving the church at 
this hour to motor to Big Spring 
and there, upon the Scenic Driveway 
render our program, qat the lunches 
and return to Midland in time for 
the evening worship. We are antici
pating a good time and a large 
number for this event.

Choir practice Wednesday eve
ning at 7:30 o ’clock.

We will not have our usual mid
week service, owing to the meeting 
of Presbytery at Lubbock which will 
close on our usual meeting date and 
the hour of the pastor’s return is 
uncertain.

Twenty-five Young 
People to Scenic 
Drive Sunday

Ace-Hi Club 
Entertained by 
Mrs. Bill Epley

\Choice Cooks Corner j
Fresh Fruit Sherbet

2 quarts strawberries or. other 
fruit

1 quart water
2 egg whites
3 teaspoons lemon juice . ,
1 1-2 cups sugar
Press berries through a sieve. Boil 

sugar and water together until su
gar is dissolved. Cool and add ber
ries and lemon juice. Add stiffly 
beaten egg whites and freeze in 
eight part’s ice and one part salt.

Mrs. Bill Epley presided as hostess 
at her home Thursday afternoon to 
members of the Ace-Hi club.

Score nrizes were awarded to Mrs. 
Don Davis, high, and Mrs. Myrl 
Mannschreck, low.

Party plates, carrying out a color 
note of pink and yellow, were pass
ed to Mmes. Ben Journeyeake, Davis, 
H. A. Rountree, E. D. Richardson, 
Blake Chapman, J. J. Kelly, Mann
schreck, and Leslie Stevens.

The program, to be presented by 
members of the Presbyterian Chris
tian Endeavor on the Big Spring 
scenic drive Sunday afternoon, has 
been announced by the program 
committee, composed of Velma Bil- 
brey, Isabel McClintic and Georgia 
McMullan.

Approximately 25 young people are 
expected to make the trip.

The program outline follows:
Leader, Lucille McMullan, topic, 

“ Puttiftg Purpose into Life” ! scrip
ture, Matthew 6:19-25, 32, 33 and 
Phillipians 3:12-16 by Leland Mur
phy; prayer; “The Choice of Mas
ters and Putting First Things First” 
by the Rev. W. J. Coleman; “Sin
gleness of Purposes”  by Murray Fas- 
ken, song and benediction.

Tire social committee functioning 
for this event includes Lucille Mc
Mullan, Marguerite Bivens and Mary 
'Katherine Hogsett.

BORROWED—LOST
ST. LOUIS.—Jules L. Monti, pres

ident of a jewelery company, told 
police that he lost a ring valued 
at $1,200. Monti had borrowed the 
ring from Miss Adrienne Martin, to 
show .a customer. Monti claims he 
left the ring in a coat which was 
sent to a cleaner’s. It was not found.

Camp Fire Girls 
Will Hike to 
Pagoda Saturday

SCHARBAUER 
COFFEE SHOP-.

' Philadelphia Ice Cream
3 pints thin cream
1 cup sugar
2 teaspoons vanilla
1-4 teaspoon salt
Scald the cream in the double 

boiler; add'sugar and salt. Cool and 
add vanilla or other flavoring and 
pour into can. Freeze, using eight 
parts ice to one part salt. This is 
an . excellent foundation for fruit 
creams.

Try Texaco “Fire Chief.” (Adv.)
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Christian Science services are held 

in the private dining room of Hotel 
i Scharbauer. Sunday services at 11 
la. -m. and Sunday school at 9:45 
a. m. A loving welcome is extended 

i to all to attend the services.

This guarantee asshrefc
Personals

f r e s h
*  Mr, and Mrs. J. M. Caldwell, 

Miss Edna Hanna and Mrs. Addison 
Wadlev left Thursday for Austin 
where they "'ill snenri.several days. 
They will visit Robert Caldwell and 
Barron Wadlev. university students.

George White of Big Spring- was 
a visitor here Thursday.
❖  George A. Bonse of Dallas is 

a business visitor here today. J
A John scharbauer left this morn

ing for Phoenix. Ariz., where he 
has business interests.

♦ John L. Hill, former Midland 
resident, now of Amarillo, left this 
morning after spending a few days 
here.

Jerrv Chestnut, San Angelo -oil 
man, is in Midland today.

J. E. Hammond and Joe Black i 
of Big Spring visited friends here 
Thursday evening.
♦ John S. Andrews, farm loan 

representative, left this morning on 
a business trip to Dallas.
❖  T. M. Hart and R. M. McAlpine, i

Dallas oil men, lire in Midland for I 
a few days. !
♦ Editor Barnes of the Monahans 

newspaper was here on 'business 
Thursday.

O’ C. T. Watson, Big Spring cham
ber of commerce secretary, was in 
Midland Thursday evening en route 
to his home after'a trip to Presidio.
<► H. S. Brady of San Angelo is 

in Midland transacting; business.
❖  Mrs. H. N. Phillips has been 

confined to her home the past three 
days because of Illness, .
♦  Miss Josephine Gulyi left' to

day, for San Antonio where she will 
be with her mother who is suffer
ing- from an injury caused by a fall. 
She will be gone several weeks.

The Rev. Edwin Calhoun will 
return to Midland Saturday morn
ing from Ozona where he has been 
conducting a week’s training school.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Edwin Calhoun, Pastor

Morning session of the church 
school at 9:45.

Evening session at 7 p.- m. George 
Philinnus. director.

Preaching at 11 o’clock by the 
pastor. Rev. J. H. Meredith, pastor 
of the Methodist church in Ozono 
will preach at 8 o’clock.

The school of Christian education | 
will begin Sunday afternoon at three j 
o’clock. Rev. R. K. Heacock, execu
tive secretary of the young people’s 
division of the West Texas confer
ence will direct, the school. He will! 
offer a course for the young people 
of the church.

Mr. Meredith and Mr. Calhoun 
will offer courses for the adults. The 
sessions of the school will continue 
each evening at 7:30 through Fri-

In selecting their mates, men pick 
women whose intelligence is about 
on their own level. According to a 
psychologist of the University of 
California, this is - done either con
sciously or unconsciously.

Asparagus with Buttered Crumbs
Asparagus with buttered crumbs 

■is a good luncheon dish.
One pound bunch asparagus, 6 

tablespoons butter, 1 cup soft bread 
crumbs, two hard cooked eggs, 2 ta
blespoons minced parsley, salt and

Churches Modern taxicabs had their begin
ning in Rome, before the time of 
Caesar. The vehicle then was a 
chariot, and fare was computed by 
pebbles dropping into a bowl.

Try Texaco “Fire Chief.” (Adv.) d e lic io u s  c o r n  f la k e sLUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev. W. G. Kuehschacher, Pastor 

Big Spring
Services every second Sunday and 

fourth Sunday afternoon at 3 o ’
clock in Trinity chapel, corner Col
orado and Wall.

Sunday school at 2:30.

Try Texaco “Fire Chief.” (Adv.)

FOR 25 years Kellogg’s Com Flakes have been con
sidered the standard of quality —  the highest value pos
sible to put into corn flakes. Behind every package is 
the personal guarantee of W . K . Kelloggs

“ You must be more than satisfied with the flavor 
and freshness of Kellogg’s Com Flakes. If you do not 
consider them the best you ever tasted, return the empty 
package and we will gladly refund your money.”

No other com  flakes are made like Kellogg’s. No 
others reach you so fresh and crisp. For Kellogg’s have 
a WAXTITE inside bag that is sealed top and bottom. It 
guarantees oven-freshness!

Look for the red-and-greeu package at your grocer’s. 
Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

bitionless, a fool, or—but wait, and 
hear the other condition at the serv
ice of the First Baptist church Sun
day night, when the pastor Will dis- j 
'cus the subject “Paul’s Contentment j 
Secret.” it is a verv practical secret, 
and one that should be very helpful 1 
in these stressful times. Service be- I 
gins at 8:00 o’clock with orchestra! 
concert.

The morning subject is “The High > 
Cost of Loving.” The service begins j 
at 11:00 o’clock and features, the 
men’s chorus.

Sunday school ,at 9:45.
Barron, superintendent.

Training Service at 6:45. Mrs. 
L. A. Grantham, director.

Prayer meeting at 8:00 o’clock on 
Wednesday evening. Continuing- in 
the series of the Romance and Me
chanics of the Bible, the subject is

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
J. A. McCail, Pastor 

Bible study—9:45 a. m.
Preaching and communion at 11 
m.

.Young people’s class—6:30 a. m. 
Preaching and communion at 8:00

; ; j ‘ CLASS MEETING
Members of the Martha Fidelis 

class will meet at the Baptist par
sonage at 9:30. Mrs. Winston Eorum 
is teacher, i

Elliott

ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mass on Sunday morning at 10 

o’clock and Thursday a t.7:30 a. m.

§ a l u n q  T e s t s  

w i l l  p r o v e ,  i t

FEEDING GROW- 
ING CHICKS

Change gradually from 
K-B All Mash Starter to 
K-B G r o w i n g  Mash 
when chicks are about 
six weeks old. Never let 
your mash hoppers get 
empty. Feed only as 
much grain as chicks 
will clean up in 10 to 15 
minutes once a day— in 
the evening.

I f # *  B A K I N G  
I t V  P O W D E R
DOUBLE TESTED 
DOUBLE ACTION

P R I C E

4 0  Y E N * *
25 ounces for 25 i ,■

For Growing 
Children . . . .
In their play, and in their schoolwork, 
children use up enormous amounts of 
energy. To restore this energy quickly, 
simply and safely, give them as many 
slices as they want of wholesome My 
Bakery Bread. Ours is rich in carbohy

drates (energy units) and rich in nour

ishing milk.

Do not neglect your 
chicks at this stage. If 
they die or if they fail 
to develop properly, all 
is lost.

T o  h e a l t h

AT
NEW
LOW

PRICES
c o m p a n y

1  LO N D O N , C AH
battle creei

C O P Y R IG H T  1931 EY JA Q U E S  M FG . CO-

Bond & Carroll Midland
M I L L  I O N  J  O F  P O  U N  D  S U S E D  B Y  

Q U R  G O V E R N M E N T
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B y  L a u f e r l C A N  CATHOP LICK “HARD LUCK”  IN
- - - - - - - - - - , ! DERBY? HAS BEEN JINXED IN RACES

i¡fillips«; F in d  I to manicure their finger-nails and
U 1 I shine their shoes. We insist that i

L o s t  M o r a l e  ] job seeker’s appearance oe immacu-
— :---- - I late—that he wears a neat, starch-

NEW YORK. (UP)—Bargains in ed collar, a bright tie, and as neat 
exceptional men, whom they have ! an<i attractive suit and hat as we
rehabilitated in appearance and mo- , Hartford House even found a place 
rale are being offered by the Hart- for an expert in.handling snakes, by 
ford House branch of the Y. M. C. A. I canvassing the zoos of the country, 
here and finding ready acceptance But much as the country needs a 
among employers. The experiment I magician,’this Y. M. C. A. organiza-. 
has resulted in the organization ; tion was unable to find employment 
placing an average of 35 destitute for a man exceptionally gifted in 
men every week in jobs which pay pulling coins out of strange pockets.
from two to six thousand dollars a j -------- --------------
year. i a  black bear cub weighs from 9

“Men of character definite train-1 to 12 ounces at birth. This is 
ing and education are selected,” said 1 about l-250th of its full grown 
W. D. Healy of the Hartford House | weight.
staff. These men are given a bed, I ------------------ -----
and meals, a hair-cut, and required 1 Try Texaco “ Fire Chief.” (Adv.)

Odessa Bowling
Teams Are Busy BRUSHING UP SPORTS

ODESSA, April 15—The Crane 
Bowling club defeated the Odessa 
club Wednesday night by a margin 
•of '47 pins. This is the fourth of a 
sei'iès of matches between the two 
'teams, the Odessa group winning 
,the .first three by a total of 36b 
pins.. Another series starts next 
week with the Crane club coming 
to the Odessa alley, immediately 
following this game the Odessa club 
will match the Monahans bunch for 
the first game of the season. Reery, 
Elliott, • Amburgey, Jones, Moore, 
Simpson and Evans make up the 
team for the Odessa club.

The City league bowlers started, 
their third match this week. The 
four teams with standings are:

W. L. Pet.
Chamber of commerce......2 0 1.000
Brown’s Insurance............. 1 1 .500 ,
Cannon’s Gulf Oilers........0 1 .000
Hendrick’s Hardware... . 0 1 .000

t,r 'p ' _  - V . -V  •-!( : ; j i i , c . T a r v

i l s  m l m M m M m i B l  T om oon\b s '  Y l i i l l Ä  
p p $T Pd-FëSicMM) y  y '
V flùHT/ J  f o f o

^ i r >
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A M E R I C A N  L E G I O NLkÇ V s

] Hooks and Slides
|. . By William Brauch er,

Well, now, take this fellow J ob 
Savoldi, wrestler. Did it ever occur 
to you that the hairy, much-mus- 
clp.d, Joe would make a pretty fair 
.Tarzan? Anyway, just that has oc
curred to Joe..And Joe says it oc
curred to the movie people, too.

■“They offered me the role of 
Tarzan,” Jos confided the other day, 
“hut. I couldn’t agree with them on 
mohey. Johnny Weissmuller under
bid pie.” There must toe pretty good 
dough in the wrestling rackets

A Southpaw Custom
Ddfty Gomez,' the cunning' Cas

tilian. has some of the same left- 
-handed traits that made Rube Wad
dell the subject of song and Story. 
Thus, Lefty the other day. revealed 
that one of his dearest desires was 
t® don a suit of armor and' ride a 
•bicycle from . the bullpen to the 
bitching mound. I-Ie said he thought 
lit wbuld create quite a sensation. 
Maybe it would.

Midland
Bv MAX RIDDLE

(C o p y r ig h t 1932, N E A  S e rv ic e )
Cathop, a rather indifferent two- 

year-old, is being commented upon 
in a rather favorable light as a 
threat in the Kentucky Derby. The 
half brother to Mike Hall receives 
mention mainly because of his sec
ond to Evening in the fifth run
ning of the Florida Derby.

On the basis of his two-year-old 
record, Cathop does not rate any 
considération. Dut Cathop is a half 
brother to Mike Hall who, even in 
the middle of his third year was 
lacing among the claiming horses. 
When one remembers how Mike 
Hall stepped from claiming races 
to a world record . for a mile arid 
•severity yards and an American 
mark for two miles and a quarter,

of material to be moved, a group 
of convict workmen are raising the 
system’s first industrial unit at the 
Central farm. The packing and pre
serving plant will be ready to oper
ate at full capacity witliin a few 
weeks.

The preserving plant, housed in a 
huge, modernistic building of steel, 
was completed several months ago 
and during the season just closed 
prepared and canned 50,000 gallons 
of fruit and vegetables for prison 
fare.

Just across a quadrangle from the 
preserving plant the prisoners have 
practically completed .and equipped 
a large 'packing plant. This unit 
is housed in a two-story reinforced 
concrete building, will have a capac
ity of 100 hogs and 60 beeves daily 
and will reclaim all edible portions 
of the animals.

In the center of the quadrangle is 
locded a second concrete building, 
the power plant and prison laun
dry. This is ready to begin operat
ing as soon as the wheels of the 
packing plant begin to turn.

T. J. TIDWELL SHOWS
y MR J o m e ? \

WISHES To ANWOUKCe'
T h a t  This is his l a s t  .

professional, <
k  EMCrAöEMEMT'V

One W eek Commencing Monday,

6-Big Nights-6 
200-People-200An Opinion j

If Jack Sharkey will discard ®is 
silly antics when he meets' Cham- \ 
pion. Max Schmeling this summer, [ 
apld fight straightforwardly from I 
gong ’to gong, without hysterics, \ 
screams or occasional fish - wifely \ 
outbreaks, he will be rewarded for 
his pains toy being knocked quite

■ If!; '.
Going Away Back

Phar Lap is dead, but some of j 
his blood will be represented in the 
Kentucky derby of 1932. It’s like 
this: Pha.r Lap’s ancestry goes back 
five, generations to the great Brit- 
¡ish horse, Carbine. Carbine’s line 
¡goes back to Australian. War Plane, 
a ¡son of American Flag, by Man o’ 
War, by Fan] Play, can be traced 
back to Hastings, and the Hastings 
line goes back to Australian, too. ̂  ̂  ̂
Twenty Grand’s Kin

lupine close relatives of Twenty 
Grifud, winner of last year’s Der
by, will compete in the event this 
year. Twenty Grand is by St. Ger- 
mansFBonus. In this year’s race, 
Clotho and Tweeny, by St; Germ
ans, are entered. They are half- 
brbther and half-sister, respective

ly,' .pi Twenty Grand. Another, kins
man is Pro Bono, by Chicle-Bonus’

AFTER SAMB OoT CfThS fjftöt
h e  a s k e d  f s r  a m ò ì h e f o

‘ANNOUNCEMENT«” ,

Cathop came to the races about 
Kentucky Derby time in 1931 to 
win his first out’by a head. Wise 
Talk, Unemcumbered, ''and Prepare 
finished behind him. In his next 
start, also at Churchill Downs, he 
was third to Prince Hotspur and 
Our Fancy. When moved to, Wash
ington Park he was again third to 
Band Time and Prince Hotspur, and 
tnen finished last to Proteus in the 
Curran Memorial.

Cathop seems to meet with 
every misfortune possible in his 
races, and this may account for 
several poor showings. When he met 
Moriah in the Richmond Purse, ne 
broke next to last. In spite of the 
blinding speed of. Morfair and Sun’s 
Son, Qathop rushed into conten
tion to finish third.

He won two cheaper races dur
ing the summer and was second in 
another, and in each case was in 
difficulties .most of the way. He 
finished twelfth to The Bull in the 
Breeder’s Futurity, and then ran 
third to Kakapo in another stake 
event. Altogether, he started in 
15 races as a juvenile, won three, 
was second twice, and third five 
times.

Cathop had only two months’ rest 
over the winter but improved great
ly in that time. - His first start at 
l-fiareah found him third to Dyafc 
and. Black Mock, but he proved that 
he had not run his race in his next, 
•start when he. beat the same horses 
by five lengths. He led all the way,

SHOWS
and

RIDESPAYROLL DROPS

New Feature Every Night! Fun for All!
Show will be on grounds at triangle intersection 

of East Texas and Highway

AUSTIN, Texas. (UP)

claiming relationship on the ma- [ otS. His mother, Clonakilty, also ■ /-> i.». p  
terriai side, of the nouse. was the mother of , Mike Hall, a X p O r l

* * * great stake horse that won $213,-! ' S h o w s  D e C F e & S C
Big Brothers 220 in his racing’ years. j _____

Top Flight has a couple ol step- And Sekhmet, an imported chest- j WASHINGTON. (UP)—Peru’s to 
brothers who may go  ̂to the post nut filly by sardanaple-Prosopopee,, tal exports of cotton during the las 

¡Y n iY n rm r- can point to a pretty able daddy.: six months of 1931 amounted t( 
Fly.atlt. Indian Runner and I Say, Sardonaple a French horse, won 11 j 79,000 bales and showed a decreasi

moth?” wa? M ia n  MaMen’ and I his owner. [for,the corresponding period of tbf
a l v m S i a  was Aloft ■’ d To which a bay colt named Sun. previous year, the commerce depart- .-ays mamma^was Alert. spear could reply that his daddyiment' has been informed in dis-

■ was Sun Briar, and that Sun- patches from Lima.
Rich Relatives Briar was- the papa of Sun Beau, . Exports of raw cotton from Pen

If any of the horses entered in too, and Sun Beayi won $440,774, in January decreased to 2,500 bales 
the Derby start talking about mon- which was more than any other race from 5,500 bales in December an<
ey. R.-M. Eastman’s Cathop, a bay horse ever won in this world. 3,900 bales in January, 1931.

“ Fire Chief.Try Texaco “ Fire Chief.” (Adv.)

INVITES YOU 
TO ATTEND THE

; Our Sal®' Ends Saturday 
Opt Guarasateed Used Cars

THESE ARE REAL BUYS AND

$285.00 
$285*00
w paint job, looks

s n s M
$285.00

WE W ANT'YOU TO SEE THEM!
HOUSTON, March g .. (UP)—

Eighteen miles west of Houston on 
the Old Spanish Trail dungaree- 
clad wards of the state are moulding 
into shape a project which, prison 
officials declare, is destined to be
come a monument to prison Indus- ; 
try. I

Chairman ■ W. A. Paddock -of the 
Texas Prison board-describes it as a 
first step in an elaborate plan to 
make the! state prison , system as 
near self-sustaining as possible.

When it is completed, Texas will 
boast one of the most modern pris
on units in the country.

Under construction at Central j 
Prison farm is a huge combination | 
barracks, dining hall and .adminis
tration building immediately adjoin- | 
ing tne site 01 a packing and pre- 1 
serving plant planned to serve the 
5,500 inmates-of the 22 prison units, 
as well as a large portion of the 
needs of other state institutions.

The barracks building is the ma - 
jor project within the unit of con
struction. The first unit of the bar- I 
racks, to house 250 men, will be 
ready for occupancy within a few 
days.

The barracks have been modeled 
to permit a maximum of safety and 
sanitation. The structure will be 
fireproof throughout, the oply in
flammable material permitted inside1 
it being the inmates’ clothing and j 
bedding. Each prisoner will have a 
steel locker in which to keep his 
personal possessions.

Each of the four wings of the bar
racks, which form a cross, is ar
ranged for central control. At the | 
junction of the cross the end walls 1 
form an octagonal room, opening | 
into the ’alley leading to the main 
dining room and the administration I 
building. Hung from the ceiling o f . 
this room is a bullet-proof steel j 
and glass control booth, irom which 
the guard on duty can open and I 
close doors to each of the four squad i 
rooms.

The living quarters ox the con -, 
victs are to be in keeping with the. 
plans of other buildings in the unit; 
and are the first of their kind to be •. 
constructed under the rehabilitation j 
program by the prison board with 
funds provided by the legislature at j 
its last session. " |

Slowly, because of the vast .amount *a

BUiCK 1329 coupe, 
our leader for price

BUICK 1929 Master Six 
coupe, a real bargain

BUiCK 1929 sport roadster, new paint and new

fc“  _... - .$315.00 COMMISSIONERS

APRIL 28-29
PONTIAC coupe, 1929 
model, for only

PONTIAC 1928 coupe 
a real buy------------------------------

FORD 1930 For dor sedan, 
a real buy_____________ _____

FORD 1928 coach, motor re 
conditioned, runs like new

FORD 1930 s 
runs like new at Midland

5-Passenger Buiek Coupe, runs like 
run only a few thousand miles____
Marquette' Coupe, new paint job and 
thoroughly reconditioned_______ ,___

A Real West Texas Welcome 
Will Be Accorded You 

and Your Guests.

new

ABOUT 20 OTHER CARS ARE BARGAINS LIKE THESE

Buy On Our Easy Payment Plan

SCRUGGS BUICK CO 250 ROOMS —  250 BATHS 
Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Scharbauer, Owners 

Arthur G. Jury, Manager
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School Notes
j woman,” thundered the Scotsman, 
! who found his wife in another man’s 
I arm. "I-m going to shoot you both.”

BAND NEWS
Tire Midland high school band 

played in chapel Friday morning. 
The following pieces were played: 
‘‘Repaz Band” by Charles G. Sweeiy, 
“E Plnribus Dniim” by Fred Jewell; 
“March Salutation” by'Robert Seitz;
' Couton Cero CVub” by Karl L. King.

The band played Friday night in 
front of the Yucca theatre for the 
benefit of the Little' Theatre play.

FOUND IN THE HALL
“Stand behind your lover, false

Ed, who was. that girl you were 
with Wednesday night? It wasn’t 
Jean !

Fount, why won’t Louise give you 
a date?

Stink, why won’t Evelyn Philips 
take you riding any more?

Sherwood, were you trifling last 
Friday, or was she your cousin?

Ruth, don’t you like Carl?
G. B., wouldn't you like to know 

who had a date with Harriett last 
Wednesday night?

Fred , H., is Zonelle all the time 
blushing at you?

Algerine, was that you in the

Chevrolet last Tuesday night? 
Annie Fay, who is the boy friend? 
Ted, did you have a good time 

Sunday?
Loyd, do you play bridge? 
Conrad, why did you trifle on 

Ester Lee?
J. E., are you and Gordon broth

ers?
HEARD IN THE HALLS

From \vhat. I heard the other 
morning it seems that Ed and Jean 
have signed a peace treaty tempo
rarily.

Barney asked Jack for a date the' 
other night. He seems to like sen
ior girls.

“Are you taking your car to Abi
lene?” was heard from a certain 
red-head in the lower halls talking

to a senior.
From what I can make out from 

a freshman’s remarks E. B. Estes is 
a “divine dancer” .

Someone overheard E. B. Evans 
asking Annie Fay between classes, 
“Was that .the human thing to do?" 
No, we ’ don’t believe it was, Annie 
Fay.

“No, sorry. I have' to go to the 
ranch,” said a certain junior to 
Allen Sherrod. Could it be? Why, 
yes, I guess it was Viola. She was a 
brunptte.

“Oh what lovely hair you do have 
—” Now could that, be Dorothy ex- ( 
claiming over Ken’s hair like -that? \

A junior g-irl was heard in the j 
halls Tuesday “Aw, gee, now” when :■ 
Barney asked for a date. (Can you ! 
imagine a junior being timid in this ’ 
day and age?)

Leland’s and Jack’s little romance 
seems to have hit the rocks.

The third year music class is get
ting more interesting since Miss 
Solomon is out practicing the first 
part of the period.

I believe A. B., in English class, 
spoke before he ■ thought. When we 
were talking of the lecture of Mr. 
Lomax, A. B., said, “I woii’t go, for 
Bessie won’t go with me.”

Mrs. Dunagan was correcting the 
boys and girls of her class of say
ing “I have a date.” She said it 
was proper to say “I am engaged 
this evening.” Kathleen spoke up 
and said, “Well, all of my dates 
aren’t as serious as that.” Kathleen 
would,, wouldn’t she!

Gee, but I would love to know 
who “.Homer” is. Viola seems in
terested in him, from what I hear

CLUB MEETING
The Home Economics club held a 

meeting Tuesday afternoon. The 
purpose of this meeting wfes to 
discuss the district meeting at Big 
Spring.

About eight members will repre
sent the qlub at Big Spring.

SENIOR MEETING

i er. the lilac, and their class colors, 
; orchid and green.

The senior class of the Midland 
high school met in the study hall 
202 of the high school building on 
Thursday afternoon, April 7. The 
purpose of the meeting was to 

choose the class motto, the class 
colors, and the class flower. The 
motto which was chosen is “Make 
use of the day, seize the opportun
ity.” The class chose as their flow-

HESE

T E K A
GASOLINE

D e v e lo p e d  lo r  F ire  Engines

NEW BOOKS
Some new books in the Midland 

High school library are; “Sorry, But 
You’re Wrong About It” by Wig- 
gam; “The Marks of an Educated 
Man” by Wiggam; “The American 
Black Chamber” by Yardley; “The 
Story of the Confederacy” by Hen

ry; and “The Autobiography of 
Knute Rockne” by Knute Rockne.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
Miss Lomax reports an interesting 

schedule for the next few weeks. 
The Junior class has finished the 
“House of Seven Gables” and the 
“Literature and Life” , and will take 
up “Hamlet.” The Senior classes 
are reading “Henry Esmond,” by 
Thackery.

Miss Burris’ junior class has fin
ished “Hamlet” and will study 
Hawthorne’s “House of Seven Ga
bles.”

The eighth grade classes are 
studying “Tale of Two Cities,” 
“Ivanhoe” and “Merchant of Ven
ice .”

CIIAPEL
The Rev. Howard Peters, pastor 

of the Christian church, spoke to 
the high school on Monday morn
ing. Mr. Peters introduced E. B. 
Bethell, revival singer at the Chris
tian church now. Mr. Betlieli sang 
two selections for the assembly.

Tuesday and Wednesday morn
ing’s chapel hours were spent in 
practice selections and contest 
songs by the choral and glee clubs.

Thursday at chapel hour, the 
teachers read out their reports for 
the fifth six weeks. led Dozier sang 
a solo, “Just a-Wearyin’ for You” 
and Virginia Hawkins sang “Sylvia."

AKRON’ S FLIGHT 
TO HONOLULU A  

TRAIL BLAZING

‘UGH”

Of an the boys in our dear ol’ 
school -j

To Jack I give the honor 
For being undoubtedly the fool, 
(Witn exceptions to Conrad . 

Bonner).
And then to Bill, the darn ol- 

pill,
I ’ll donate an especial shot,
He’s as dumb as he looks, and 

plumb full of crooks 
But ,at tennis he’s pretty hot.
And next is Merle, tha’ hope .of 

every girl,
"From North to Southmost sea” . 
.A face like a moose, and acts 

like a goose,
But at that lie's better’n A. B.
A. B., he’s a dilly, but gosh, how 

silly,
Sliding all up and down the hall. 
When all’s peace and quiet, and 

everything^ right,
It’s usually disturbed by his 

brawl .
And of course, there’s Murray, a 

blond raving furry,
An’ a tip-top example of a bore. 
Who’s always sappy, but never 

happy
Until he has the floor.
And now the girls, with their 

permanent curls,
Arrive upon the scene.
Some of ’em are beauties, some 

of ’em are cuties,
But they’re all kinda weak in 

the bean.
She’s known as the “Broadway 

of America”
An’ I’m sure no where We could 

find,
Such a diarn good sport as dear 

ol’ “Spooks,”
From desert’s sands to salty 

brine.
To Kathleen, tha’ darn ol’ bean, 
I ’ll shout with boisterous lust, 
She never failg to spread her 

sails,
Or to make an especial'bust.
And then Louise with her per

petual sneeze,
Comes sailing down the stair. 
With Merwin behind ’er, tryin’ 

to remind 'er,
That she’s alius tryin’ to give 

him the air.
Doris appears, shifting her 

gears,
And gives us air a fide.
We munch our onions and rest 

our bunions,
As over rthe pafement we glide.
But wait! We’ve yet to get a 

gel,
That’s a poifect terror,
Still your fears and dry your 

• tears,
Cause it's only little Sarah.
Ham competes with only one 

person,
For havin' the most lengthy legs 

in the land,
I know you’ll agree that the 

only one this could be 
If Hendy, our.first class ladies- 

man.
Well, this is the en’, but before 

I say amen,
I ’ll give vou a slice of advice. 
That of ail these dames, and 

their conglomeration of 
names,

Not one has married thrice.
—Kathleen Scruggs.

By NEA Service
When the navy’s big new dirigible 

Akron .sails away from its New Jer
sey home port at Lakehurst in the 
middle of April on a cruise to San 
Diegd and perhaps Hawaii; it will 
carry with it—in addition to a crew 
of husky and competent young sail
ors—the hopes of American back
ers of commercial transoceanic dir
igible service.

Already bills have been introduc
ed in Congress to provide govern
ment assistance for such lines.

This would be done by applying 
existing laws governing steamship 
operatpns to aircraft. No direct gov
ernment subsidiès would be involv
ed, but the airships would be allow
ed to receive contracts for carrying 
mail, which would make their oper
ation commercially profitable.

It is believed here tnat congres
sional approval of these measures 
may weil depend largely on the Ak
ron’s ..performance during its com
ing Pacific flight.¡¡c *

Two corporations already have 
been formed tp develop passenger 
airship lines.. In each of them the 
Goodyear-Zeppelin firm, builder of 
the Akron, plays a prominent part.

One corporation, the- Internation
al Zeppelin Transport corporation, 
takes the Atlantic for its field. As-
f dated.with Goodyear-Zbppelin in 

are such banking firms as the Na
tional City Company, Lehman Bro
thers ana G. M-P. Murphy, and 
such industrial groups as the Alum
inum Company of America and Car
bide and Chemicals corporation.

Studies carried forward by this 
corporation indicate that service 
could be instituted from Washing
ton to Paris on a two and one- 
ha:f day schedule, with three and 
one-half days allowed for the re
turn trip.

Flights could be made on sched
ule, it is believed, 80 per cent of the 
time, and the line could get all the 
business it could handle if it could 
win only 4 per cent'of the existing 
de luxe passenger steamship traf
fic.

The Pacific-Zeppelin Transport 
Corporation has the Pacific as its 
field. It includes the firms grouped 
in the Atlantic venture, and in ad
dition the four American-owned

i steamship lines operating over the 
Pacific and several California and 
Hawaii bankirfg groups.

It has studied the possibility ibf 
establishing service from California 
to Hawaii and Manila. The trip to 
Hawaii could be made, it is said, in 
36 hours, and . the trip to Manila in 
six days.

Already the Goodyear - Zeppelin 
engineers have drawn plans for 
ships to be used on these routes.

Such ships would be nearly twice 
the size of the Akron. ’The Akbon 
is 785 feet long-and, has a cubic- 
foot capacity of $500,000'.! The pro
jected ships would be substantially 
longer and would have between 10,- 
000,000 and 11,000,000 cubic foot ca
pacity.

They would be able to carry ap
proximately 100 passengers each 
and many tons of mail, and would 
be fitted elaborately to give their 
passengers complete comfort.

Eventually, it is said, airships of 
i 15,000,000 cubic foot capacity will 
' be built. But at present there are 
not anywhere in the world docking 
facilities that would accommodate 
such aerial giants.

Shingles can often be used with 
an unusual effect in finishing the 
walls of a den.

Try Texaco “ Fire Chief.” (Adv.)

Yours at no extra price
The U. S. Government specifies for it's emergency use

- - a grade of motor fuel which is suitable for 
ambulances, fire-engines, emergency vehicles,—’ ’

(Excerpt from Federal pamphlet VV-M-571, July 21, 1931)

The Texas Company produced it for your every-day use
— a vastly superior motor fuel with 
every quality which makes for finer 
carburetion and instant power. A u
thorities said that the gasoline specified 
by the Government could not be pro
duced for general consumption at any 
reasonable price until —

An advanced process, developed - 
and perfected by The Texas Com
pany, made possible the production 
of this “ ideal”  gasoline on a com
mercial scale and made it practical 
to offer it to you at no extra price.

That" gasoline is the new Texaco 
Fire-Chief. It surpasses the highest 
U. S. Government specifications for 
(‘emergency”  fuel. It is an anti-knock 
gasoline with an octane rating that is 
outstanding—it’s alive with snap, dash, 
action — brimming over with eager 
power.

Confirm this good news for yourself 
—today! One tankful of this sensa
tional new gasoline will demonstrate
power that is power. At 60,000 dealers

/
in all our 48 States.

THE TEXAS COM PANY • Texaco Petroleum Products

ON SALE TODAY!

A T r i b u t e  t o  T e x a s
¡truce it avion.-author ol " The Man Nobpdy Knows,” has written' this tribute 

to Te.vas tot the - Parade ot the Stales'’ Mpnd.ay nifjht pruyrams of the Gen
eral Motors Corporation. port of an cduccit innal plan to make the/ country as 
a whole belter acquainted with the individual slates—their ■history. seeniv 
beauty, industries and people.

REMEMBER the Alamo! For twelve clays, twelve nights, Travis, 
Bonham. Bowie. Davy Crockett, and their little grout) of loyal 
soldiers held Santa Anna's forces at bay. They, went down fighting, 

one by one. but their valor roused a people to action, won for. Texas her 
independence. ,

Texas, free Texas, the only state that was once a nation! Kings sent 
their courtiers to knock at her gates. And well may all the states be proud 
that she chose to cast her lot with the Union.

For Texas is the giant of America’s children. She could- tuck New 
England' away in a corner, engulf all the land between New York and 
Chicago. Her busy, rich, and vast domain measures a quarter million- 
square miles.

Ho.w can words paint its picture? Here cotton blankets more acres 
than many another state holds. Here turkeys march to market in droves 
ten thousand strong. Here a single pecan orchard yields a half million 
dollar crop, a,single cattle ranch boasts a million acres, a single tarmer 
plants onions by the billion. And even the State University strikes oil.

"I am listening to the footsteps of the coming millions,” said Robert, 
E. Lee, on the Texas prairies eighty years ago. Today the millions have 
arrived. The plains are fenced and the trails are fading, and peaceful 
dairy cattle fatten where the restless Longhorn roared. Texas is our' 
richest farm, our biggest oil well. Her helium gas keeps our dirigibles 
afloat. Her petroleum and sulphur and lignite, her potash and silver and1 
carbon-black enrich the markets of the world.

Past Texas rolls the Rio Grande, dividing the Americas. Where once 
the Indian pitched his tepee. Dallas and Fort Worth. El Paso and San 
Antonio, Amarillo and Waco, and other cities rear their skyscrapers. 
Austin boasts America’s most impressive capitol, that building for which 
the Texans paid a casual three million acres. Houston dug a canal for 
fifty miles to bring sea-going vessels to her inland port, Galveston and 
Port Arthur and other cities oil.the Gulf attract the commerce of the 
world.- ' “

And the rich state of Texas is doubly rich in sons and daughters. From 
the days of Sam Houston, with his vision of freedom, of Mirabeau Lamar, 
with his vision of education, the men of Texas have been quick to make, 
today’s dream tomorrow’s truth.

O. Henry turned his days in Texas into colorful short stories. Dorothy 
Scarborough and Chester Crowell give us fiction of the Southwest today.- 
Texas was one of the two first states to name a woman governor.

You will never completely know America until you taste the wonders 
of the Lone Star State. See the cowboys ride in Fort Worth’s rodeo. Visit 
Fort Sam Houston, our largest military encampment; Fort Bliss, our 
biggest cavalry post: Brooks and Kelly Fields, where American aces won 
their wings. Travel, by air. as the Texan does, to sense the breadth .and 
the might of his state. Linger by sunny fields of Texas bluebonnets,- hear 
the mocking birds whistle in the pecan groves, enjoy the color and charm 
of gay southern playgrounds. The state’s very name implies hospitality,’ 
and a warm-hearted welcome awaits you.

Six flags has Texas known and served. To these emblems of her past., 
to Texas today, to the vl—rm's promise of her future, the (lag of General* 

& Motors dips in salute Hail, Texas!
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BEGIN HERE TODAY I so had come to pass and proven
Susan Carey, 19, pretty and an | her fears groundless. Mavbe life was 

M *  I always like that. She hoped soon the West Side of Chicago. On 
finishing a business course shp is 
«motored by Ernest Heath, archi
tect. She meets Jack Waring, man 
about town, and Rav Flannery, a 
stenographer in the office across the 
wav. Waring seems flirtations but 
Susan discourages him. Mrs. Heath 
openly snubs Susan. Bob Dunbar, a 
voung millionaire who attended the

Susan had been avoiding Ray ever 
since the night thé latter and Sch
uyler Webb had completed the four
some. But she could not do this for
ever. Ray’s puppy-like friendliness 
knew no reserves and recognized 
few rebuffs. There came the inevit
able dav when Susan lunched with 

, . • . . .  .. i R.ay again. Ray’s lunch orders werebusiness school with her, invites M i-, ajwayC; faintly preposterous. Her
ran lo_ lunch, starts to say sor” e~ I favorite selection was a ham and
thing ! cheese sandwich, a bowl of baked j j

beans and a. chocolate malted milk.by Denise Ackroyd, society giri. Dun
bar sails for Europe and Susan re
alizes she cares deeply for him. Ceil 
J aronman, another, admirer, takes 
her to a studio party but she hates 
h>s friends. Aunt Jessie departs to 
visit her sister and Rose Milton, 
slightly older than Susan, conjes to 
stav with her. Susan, lonely, ac
cents Waring’s invitation for an eve
ning’s-fun. Ray Flannery and an
other man go with them. They go 
from one noisy pleasure resort to 
another and Susan is disgusted. 
When Waring takes her home he 
kisses her.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XV
“Wc-U, vou are a fine one!” Rose 

exclaimed. '
Susan did not" answer for the 

moment’ because- she was too busy 
fumbling about in her purse for 
her key. She was conscious only of 
an exciuisite sense of relief. It was 
enough to be safe at home with 
that nightmare behind her.

“T wailed arid waited,’’ Rose was 
saying bitterly. “There wasn't any
one T knew to call, although 1 
nearly did stive Ben a ring,” Susan 
gasped in horror.

“Oh. thank Heaven vou didn’t !” 
“Well. T. like that!” Rose stood 

transfixed, eyeing her. “You are a 
cool one! Fere T’ve been fretting my
self sick for the last three hours.” 

They were in the living room now 
and Susan, having switched on f$e 
lights, sank into a comfortable

It was what she ordered today.
Susan watched the other girl, fas

cinated. Rav was talking volubly, " i  
said to mamma, I said, 'It’s funny 
but I haven't seen a thing of Su
san since the night we had the 
double date.' ” She sank her sharp 
little white teeth into the appalling 
sandwich and continued' in a, 
slightly muffled voice. T said it’s ] 
funny and it kinda’ seemed like Su
san didn’t have a good time that 
night.”

Ray’s round, incredibly fringed 
eyes searched Susan’s. The other 
girl wriggled uncomfortably. '

“What I always say is.” Ray went 
on, “when you get a fellow who’s a 
good spender like Waring you ought 
to be thankful. Most of these kids 
around afe penny pinchers, and if 
they take girl to a movie they 
think they’re showing her high life 
or something. Waring’s different. Pie 
knows bis wav around, and baby, 
can he dance?’’

Susan started to speak but, dis
covering Ray’s auestion had been a 
purely rhetorical one, and a reply 
was not expected, she sank back in 
'hier chair again!. The monologue 
continued.

“If a girl nlayed her cards right 
arid was reallv smart, I think she 
could land Waring. He’s making 
good money” . (Susan wondered ir
relevantly what other sort of mon
ey there might bel ”and X think 
he'd like to get married again.”

Susan made a lo~w sound which 
might have been ihterpreted as sur-ebair: Rose pursued her grievance.

“You haven’t even. tald me whom prise " 'o r 1’ agreement. ‘“Yes" he’s a 
you were with or anything,” . she funny guy,” Ray pursued, demolish - 
said, annoyed. Susan could have' mg- the last crust and beginning on 
laughed from sheer, relief but she the baked beans, “tie was married 
didn't dare. Ross was so much m | a iong time, you know, and hi» wife
earnest,

•“If vou’ll just‘"let.' me get my 
breath.” Susan begged. “I ’ll tell you 
all about, it. I don’t blame vou for 
being furious. But honestly it wasn’t 
all my fault. T tried to break away 
hours aao. Tt. was ghastly!” She 
shuddered at tf'e-memory. Plow could 
she have, been such a fool as to 
envy, other giiis those casual “dates” 
they boasted of? She knew now that 
she had been better off at home 
with Aunt, Jessie sewing or reading 
no matter how much she had re
sented the dullness of it. Well, slm 
had-had her lesson. She interrupter 

Piled plaint to cross the 1 
stare at herself in the

Rcsfi’-s cc 
room an 
mirror. 

“Do T“I feel il
io

ik older?” she inquired, 
ears arid years.”
: a fright,” Rose assured 

her with a best friend’s frankness. 
“You’re as naie as a ghost and there 
are rings under your eyes.”

Susan slipped an arm around 
Rose’s waist. "Please don’t be so 
cross.” she said. Then to an ac
companiment of “ohs” and ”ahs” 
and “ I dont believe it” she poured 
out the whol« storv of her adven
ture. When she had finished Rose 
said with emphasis, “I hope this will' 
be a. lesson to you. Now lets go to 
bed!"

That was all. Having said her say 
Rose was content to forget. the af
fair and Susan was grateful to her. 
She knew the story would travel 
no further.

She thought she would never drop 
off to sl£en but so superb was her 
health and so clear her conscience 
now that her fault was confessed 
that in five minutes she was breath
ing deeply and evenly, safe in the 
land of dreams.

The next morning however, the 
ordeal came flooding back to her. 
She began to worry. What if Mr. 
Heath should find out? What if 
Rav should talk? Susan knew her 
own conduct would bear a close 
scrutiny but she also knew how such 
matters can be distorted. She ar
rived at the office in a fever of
apm■eheninon.

El(ferythinq- seemed ciuite as usual.
The:re wâs Pierson # 1 his high dpsk
withi his. ledgers spiead out before
him. There wits the;'neat little pile
Of; 1nail to be sorted, and, in five

Utes, there was Î.-Ir. Heath., dap-
per and well groomf:cl as ever. Sri-

gave him the run-around. I think, 
finished Ray. “if the girl was the 
right kind—what I mean, had a lit-- 
tie life in her and so forth—he 
might turn out to be a good hus
band.”

Demurely Susan inquired what 
Ray’s idea of a good husband might 
be. Ray expounded-her theory glad- ;
iy-“Well, first of -all, I think a man1 
shouldn’t expect a girl ever to put i 
her hands in dish water,” she said.1 
“When I get married I’m going to 
live in a hotel and have -all the 
meals sent up. I ’m going to have -a 
mink coat arid a permanent wave) 
every three months. Not one of 
these” (she touched her yellow 
locks disdainfully), “not one of the?e 
but an expensive one at that place 
on Michigan avenue. Then I want 
-a sporty roadster and a chow or 
m-avbe—I don’t know—a Pekingese.” 
Ray’s expression was rapt and soul
ful. Susan wanted to laugh but she 
dared not. As if interpreting her 
unspoken thoughts, Ray turned on 
her sharply.

“You want to take some, advice 
from me,” she said oracularly. “You 
want to work things right and vou’ll 
go over big—what I mean, like a 
million dollars. But you'ean’t go out 
on parties and pull a long face and 
expect the boys t-o like it. No kid
ding.”

Susan stood up. She felt she had 
had enough of all this. If Rav went 
on much longer she might have to 
be rude to her and she didn’t want 
to do that. Ray paid her check, daz
zled the fountain boy with a smile, 
and linked her arm comp-anionably 
in the other girl’s.

“You mind what I say,’! she fin
ished, “and you’ll be sitting pretty."

(To Be Continued)

Realism Sought,
Achieved in Film

felt like a thief- and a cowal’d 
as she returned his cheery good 
morning. Quite well ;sbe knew what 
would be his opinion of her part in 
last- night’s entertainment. She val

HOLLYWOOD. Cal. (UPl-'-Hol- 
Ivwood directors like it to be said of 
them that they achieve the Last 
word in realism. Such a reputation 
is worth plenty when choice: assign
ments are passed out by the pro
ducers.

William Wellman is one of the -, 
fortunate directors to fall into: this 
class. Hollywood regards him as-sort] 
of a King of Realism. They say: 
that Wellman calls a spado a spade 
and.photographs it the same way. ■ I 

For instance, in the “Public Kne- 
my.” a gangster film, Donald Cook j

ued his esteem. It had. in fact, be- 1 and James Cagney are supposed to 
come necessary and important to have a fight. And what does Direc- 
her. Because she was a woman she I tor tyellmnn do? He takes Cook a- 
knew that esteem had been increas- side and tells him to hang one right 
ing of late. Little things that had i on the Cagney chin. The .cameras
happened, words dropped by Pier 
son, the occasional flash of appro
bation from Heath’s keen eyes had 
told her that.

“Do -you have that Walker cor
respondence?” he asked. She had, 
and laid it before him.

“Good girl,” he smiled at her. 
“You seeiri to know what I want 
1Mse.do.vs before I know it myself.” 
Susan flushed, deeply and rosily. 
This was high praise indeed from 
Ernest Heath. Confusedly, she mur-

started to grind and Cook ^swings. 
The result, was a perfect shot for 
the picture and 10 minutes of ob
livion for Jimmy Cagney, who was 
knocked cold.

later in the same nicture an
other incident occurred. It is a won
der Wellman escaped a woman’s fu
ry when this scene was; : finished. 
Cagney and Mae Clarke were hav- 
ing their now well-known scene over 
a breakfast table. Cagnev, in a fit 
of anger, was supposed to crush -a

mured her thanks. They went bn 1 half melon in Miss Clarke’s ’ face. . 
with the morning’s work and noth- , “We’ll cut the scene .iust when’it! 
mg more of a’ remotely personal | touches your nose,” Wellman- told 
nature passed between them. Still Miss Clarke, who admittedly does] 
the glow remained. Susan felt it I uot Hke to have melons squished in and Ernest Heath felt it. , ¡ier iaoe 1

ma!1 thought. “Dash i t . all,, “pu^h it right in her face.” he 
tnat. s a nice girl-and a smart one,,¡whispered to Cagney. “Push it all 
too. I shall be almost sorry to see the wav Do vou set me’ ”
Miss O’Connell come back.” Treason) Timmv “get” wlflman-’ 
indeed this was to Miss O’Connel, (h i I w ’
who for seven years had toiled over 
his files, had worked overtime with-
and » t ^ i r t h t o Y  to o ilm a n , but the director
his wife who had the i waK so happy over the completed

he was in 
IThsspssion of the melon; he pushed 
all the way. Three days later Miss 
Clarke was iust beginning to nod

scene that he hardly noticed she 
had been mad.

OPPOSE INCREASE
CORPUS CHRISTY (UP) — 

Freight rate increases to be sought 
bv railroads before an Interstate 
Commerce commission hearing here 
March 38. will be opnosed bv South 
Texas shippers of fruit and vege
tables.

The Valley Shippers’ association 
contends the increases asked would 
cost the valley a million dollars a

his wife, who had. in fact, been the' 
perfect model of a selfless secre- ’ 
tarv!

Susan thought. “I feel a livpocrite 
letting him sav that.” But the glow 
warmed her iust the same. She went 
about .all dav with the lift in her 
heart. It seemed a. divine dispen
sation -th°t Tack Waring had been 
sent to South Bend tha,t morning.
Susan had a little more time to 
comnose herself for the ordeal of 
meeting him again.

When 1 it- actually did happen it
was not nearly so bad as she had .
expected. The South Bend business year, an estimate based on the ton- j 
dragged on for days and it- was not ¡nave non- moving, 
until the following week that she , The shippers will be supported by ! 
and Waring met. There was a brief ' such leading jobbers as William j 
interchange .of greetings. The man j Garfitt, manager of the Western 
was as cool and composed as if they Fruit. Jobbers association; John 
were-complete strangers. Susan an- Baldwin, St. Lcpis. president of the 
swering his “good morning” as calm- | Baldwin-Pope Marketing company. I 
lv as possible, began to think she had I and L. C. Archer, of Chicago, maii- 
tf roamed the episode of the kiss. She lager of the American Fruit Grow- !| 
felt immeasurably relieved. • I ers, Inc.

“Well, that’s that.” she told h e r - | -----------------------
self. What she had been dreading! Try Texaco'“ Fire Chief.” (Adv.)

GOOD TIME
Will Be Had By All Who Attend the WEST TEXAS COUNTY JUDGES

And COMMISSIONERS CONVENTION at

- MIDLAND APRIL 28 and 29

VALUABLE STUDY
a

The visiting county judges and commissioners will spend pari 

of their time studying county operation Special attention will be 

paid to tax and economy programs.

. . , , • / ; ;f i. ’ /  Midland people througM ieir chamber of commerce invite all
. f  Y l  ’ If ’ jfi' ’■ i’L f  (■”'(' f . '

county judges and county commissioners in West Texas to enjoy 

two days of fun, W est T exas cow country entertainment and profit- 
able study of county government

Latch String Hangs Outside
At Midland April 28 and 29

\
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ADVERTISING RATES 
A N D

INFORMATION

Political
Announcements

Subject to the action of the 
democratic primary election in 
July, 1932. Advertising rates: for 
state and county Qffices, $15.00; 
for precinct offices, $7.50.

For State Senator:
(29th Senatorial District of Texas)

K. M, REGAN, Pecos' 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

BERKELEY
Of Alpine, Brewster Co., Texas 

(Re-election).
For District Attorney:

FRANK STUBBEMAN 
W. R. SMITH, JR.

(Re-election)
T. D. KIMBROUGH.

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues, 
each to be inserted.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of ' The Reporter- 
Telecram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

W A SH  TUBBS N o  'E s c a p e  ! By CRANE
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TU0ÜSAHD SLEEPLESS 

EVES Of P2EAD 
, OMENTAL MONSTER.

BLISTER. ME!
F ROIA CALCUTTA 

INDIA.For District Clerk:
NETTYE C. RÖMER 
LENTON BRUNSON

For County Judge:
SAM K. WASAFF 
6. B. DUNAGAN 
ELLIOTT I-I. BARRON

RATES /
2c a word a day 
4c a word two days 
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c
2 days 5Cc
3 days GC3.

FURTHER Information will be 
given gladly by calling-—

For Sheriff: ,
A. C. FRANCIS

(Re-election)
S. R. PRESTON.

For County Attorney:
JOSEPH A. SEYMOUR

ro ut of course  then po hot 
1 9 dream , th at  th e  hiun sleu th  
HAS TAKEN AN AOJOlNINO ROOM, AND 
WATCHES THEIR EvIERV /WOVE.

For County Treasurer: 
MARY L. QUINN 

(Re-election)
J. V. GOWL

j For County Clerk:
FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS N o  L i m i t  f o r  O s s ie !SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 

(Re-election)
By BLOSSER

l. Lost and Found I IOTP IN S . A J  A L L  — EOT 
IT S E E M S  To M E  THAT THIS 

DOS  O F YOU RS SHOULD 
HAVE A  LITTLE TR A ININS . 

HE'S RATHEß |U ,
i le h a v e d .;.' ...... L ",

I 'L L  PUT HIM 1( ! THIS COP..
t e a c h  him to s it  bp.'... sr: 
BIG SC / !  UP... üß.. ‘ 

E'omS ON .7 y L - : !f y

\ MJliy. HE'D BE  A. 
/ '  GOOD PU PIL...: Hi 
j r e a l l y  l e a r n ; 

I Q u i a ¿ : . y ,

'.HELL OA-t .röü
IMASINE THAT. 
X OiDMT TLiiSiT.
. HE'D pp :t ....
■ ¿C O D  DOS,.- . 

P oo  o u f  1/ .

For County Tax Assessor: 
J. H. FINE 
NEAL D. STATON 

(Re-election) .

¿H oc j o -u m  
m e

VETER I WAEji AN 
HAS TAKEN 
THE PIECE 

CF GLASS OUT 
OF POODLES 

PAM/ AND 
THE DOS 

SHOWS HIS
joy ey 

GALLOPING“ 
ACOUtJD THE 
PLACE Lik e . A  

JUMP I US  
B E A N -....

Reward, | 
32-2pjLOST: Small brown pup. 

Phone G28.

?. For Sale or Trade /or Justice of the Peace
(Precinct No, 1) 

ALTON A. GAULT 
B.'C. GIRDLEY 

(Re-election)

MODERN G-room brick house at 
Lubbock; located in Texas Tech re
stricted district; will trade for Mid
land property. Phone 10. 30-3a
1929 FORD roadster; 'rumble seat; 
good condition, runs good. Write 
P. O. Box 92G. 31-3p

For Constable:
(Precinct No. 1)

R. D. LEE 
(Re-election)

C. B-. PONDER
For County Commissioner: 

(Precinct No. 1)
H. G. BEDFORD.

(Re-election)
FRESH milch goat lor sale cheap. 1 c. A. McCLINTIC
Apply 214 South Big Spring. ' 31-3z ; --------

------- — -------------- “ --------------- 11 For County Commissioner:
(Precinct No. 3.)

D. L. I-IUTT.
ANDREWS COUNTY 

for  County Clerk:
DORSIE M. PINNELL, JR.

THE NEW FANGLES (M om ’n Pop) Chick Is Smart! By C O W A N
v--y r a. -  LUS . I'LL Cam 

rlE fr h  jlN Q LE . FC k» K  
i.ULCHCON 1 D A TE  ffl, TH E
Blitz - avid then to  a 
MiFlHTE. - AVft) OVEP TO 
THE ALTGP&IlT FOT ’ /
TEA AND- /

I VJWOAv,
1 L E T S  B EE  

TirlAI DlLL A 
MINUTE IT 

LOOKS PHONE.

ON , SECOLO 
T H O U S jT  , 

HECES TEN 
SUCKS —

-KANU AND t WANT T 
ON A LITTLE OF THE 
TUPS CEHTUPV NOTE i 

- — - -  BUV !

FIVE nicely furnished apartments 
in duplexes.'one has Frigidaire: rent 
very reasonable. Apply 407 North 
Mafienfield. 31-3z

Houses
Furnished

Keystone 
Chapter 

No. 172 

R. A . M.

THREE-ROOM furnished, . 3-roum 
“•«»furnished; modem and conveni
ent. Phone 345. 30-3p

15. Miscellaneous communications “ firstS t a t e d  
I Tuesday of each month, 8:00. All 

members and visiting Chapter 
I Masons invited.
■ M. D. JOHNSON, H. P.
1 Claude O. Crane, Secy. IV0T>

WAR FLIERS CLUB
^  ff) 1932 3Y fiSA! StCPVICF, INC.

MIAMI, Fla.—The “World War 
Birds,’’ an organization of World 
war pilots, observers, gunners . and 
bombers of the air forces of all na
tions “who participated ■ in the war, 
has been formed here. Lieut. Col. 
W. G. Schauffler, Jr., is president 
of the association, and Lieut. Anton 
Skislewicz, is secretary.

SALESMAN SAM Sam’s Particular! By SMALI
VJHPrr ŸQÜ  WAMT. IS A <SR(P FULL OF 
THlMG-Ath(AG(OS^ PO O H tC K ieS, WHRlCHG 
(H A C A L L lIS , THING-AIYiABOBS^ s
0  O O  5"i GC-ERS AMD VJHATSIV3 ! J X

T lO \‘0 ( G S T  Eds R ' C -H T  T h i  T M A S  !. I Va IAW.M P. 
BUV a  LoT'Tfv u Tt l .f . T i- iNL-s  i cam  S e l l
FrioM Do o r , t o  Do o r  — T h it jg s  uousE W iV E S
------ 7 -'= Y = C > ;:-___5~ f:' M fO A K F -  O S £  o p * —

\ W E L L  
- /  C A £6B e. 
• 'tH e ç / 'D  B<H 
a l l . R i c r n r -

B u r  H A v e M T c r t A  g-oT
I A M T  THI MG- T h a P ' s ^ .

X ahoe . IM AneRtCA^
\\ISLL, HEIÎE.S M E -  
W A ir i íT  FER. SAM| 
T A ' & E.T K IC K E D

ouTa  Th' f r o n t  
\  D o o r !. -

Midland Lodge

KNIGHTS 
of , 

PYTHIASNEEDLE IN W'AFFLE
Meet:, every Monday night at 
Castle Hall 'over Ilokus-Pokus
Store.

G. N. Donovan, C. Q. ' ; 
R. D. Lee, K. R. S. ‘

TROY. N. Y.—A needle in a waf
fle he had eaten nearly cost Wal
ter Collard his life. The needle be
came lodged in his throat: Tie was 
gasping, for .breath, and choking 
wheiflfte was brought t® the office 
of Dr. ' Faulkner, The needle was 
f  emoveci with foroSps. It whs in dan
ger of penetrating Cblldrd’s esopha
gus, the doctor said. «3» ;  MIDLAND

J j S #  ' t0DGE
e-P/ No. G23 A. F. &

j  , Stated c o m -
munic a t i o n s  

/  ^ 2 n d  and 4 t h
Thursday night in each month “at 
8:00 o’clock. All members and visit
ing Masons invited.

Henry Butler, W. M.
Claude O. Crane, Secy.

BIGGEST CROP
FORT WORTH. (UP)—West Tex

as raises 63 per, cent, of the state’s 
peanut crop, according to United 
States government statistics released 
to J. C. Watson, of the West Texas 
chamber of ¡commerce. W<*t Texas 
produced l,SS7,31;l .bushels on 151,- 
786 acres of land in 1931.

Comanche county led with 439,311 
bushels, followed by Eastland conn 
ty with 233,333 bushels.

' L - r  KEG. U. S PAT. OFF_r r r c c S ^  
R /.T  a  1932  BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

O U T G U R i W A Y
J Ä U ä l — 1 —

AMS OU-R BOARDING HOUSE By AHERN

'^BÊP .S “̂ |j-L,SQ /(i !
'Í-1A ¡I -----— VJîî-LL-t L iE L L t|
¡*WTt¿ V í a  S liR ïS' r

" 7  !
i l Ä i  S 4V

a<a 'R"tHa  ;a î 'pè,-vR'U  >F p'KiP-iFC?. -D m  T t-iR  \
M A©L£- T o e  Lx m A l F J
i- 'O t ’ Q A m o  nfI£ L= l L' NJCa  V. 

NAW H E A D  OPF- FOR VpaLh-''1 
XAJ.MW , Tv-fC. F R F njC v- 1 F Q ie Q > ,;‘ ;| (

^ i f A T o e ç  a r e  R u i n e d , , ' J  
T H E  P ovA H  CHOC’S  A  OF. ' v 
CO LD  A M O  THF. ic é '.Ç A F A M , 

. A l l
•¿ M S  A I Í \

Ve. Il rtMlA-fj
v GROWING 
I  CHILDREN

Should h a v e  th

â p | v û 4

- " iK Á T s  ;vv9' V A {4 á h r C í ó .  

VJ'è-'RE- Cj CiìiC G  "Vó 
■FiAe { —-  SAV

Nûü M'iATi ¿¿g ì
V, (A£.B7íT/(í (ú M II  
A) vlrTt-fùU't' t V  
V V /./('A (/A ( O  -, Os y  ^

C te-'nM  i MEs'“
- C lrrn  A 

A i 
kiAMIÚ { • 

y  G È r f  ALG/J.&

S onai
Cnjx/'

HAVE
T o u c h

luci

>L; V best of pure and 

ui A u wholesome milk.
I GtOOO m vGihT “'.
\ o o &c- o n n i t  ;

JVV’î strictest of sanitary 
î i :'3‘ conditions.

It doesn’t take any sixth sense for Junior 
to tel] the difference between our Milk and 
ordinary Milk. Ali it takes is his taste. Our’s 
tastes so fresh, so natural, so sweet, so rich, 
so delicious.

SAFE —  PURE —  WHOLESOME

SANITARY JERSEY DAIRY
PHONE 9005
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Honolulu Trial Divine Enchantress 
Of Silver ScreenV/here County Judges and Commissioners Hold Sway B U S I N E S S

—  bent him badly ,

PLEASURE |
—nearly broke him̂ >
and, a starry-eyed baby nearly 

j f  j f  weans him from his roll 1

(Continued from Page 1)

Constance Bennett, fashion’s ’’first 
lady,” wears seventeen modish cos
tumes in “Lady With a Past," her 
new RKO Pathe starring picture, 
scheduled to open Sunday at the 
Grand theatre. Included in tins 
stunning wardrobe are outfits lor 
every period of the day and all so
cial occasions'.

The gowns were created for the 
blonde star in Paris and represent 
the last word in fashions. Miss Ben
nett personally selected them wiiiie 
vacationing in the style capital 
shortly before starting the picture.

Fashionable social centers of two 
continents provide suitable and bril
liant backgrounds for the display of 
the gowns, as the star plays a weal
thy New York girl who goes to ac
quire a past. The screen play by 
Horace Jacksoneis based upon Har
riet Henry's sensationally’  success
ful new novel of the same name. 
Edward H. Griffith directed and 
Miss Bennett is supported by a cast 
including Ben Lyon, David Man
ners, Astrid Allwyn, Merna Ken
nedy, Albert Conn, Nella Walker, 
Blanche Frederick Don Alvarado 
and others.

the house but saw nobody.
“ Did you ever get advice from a 

doctor about your wife’s condition?" 
asked Harrow.

"I got tnat at the hospital,” Mas- 
sie said,_"aiter Mrs. Massie's moth
er informed us an operation would 
be necessary to prevent pregnancy, 
it was performed in October.”
' Massie’s story was interrupted by 
adjournment lor the day.

NORFOLK, April 15. (UP)—John 
H. Curtis and Admiral Guy H. Bur- 
rage, two of the Lindbergh negoti
ators, arrived here today from a 
four-day trip, saying “we are con
tinuing- our work."

They said that they had had four 
recent conferences with Linuoergn.

“We regret we cannot give Partner 
information,” tney said.

Farm Loans—
Continued from Page 1)

county beginning Monday, the 18th. 
The central office force and corps 
of stenographers is being moved to 
the various towns for a day in each, 
place. While on the ground, the ] 
committee will answer questions, 
clear up misunderstandings or e r - . 
roneous impressions and Jielp pre
pare applications for every eligible 
farmer in the community who wishes 1 
■to apply. Advance notice of th j 
schedule of visits throughout the I 
county will be made. ,

“ It is not the intention of the I 
fanners’ seed loan office to solicit ; 
applicatins," states Sherrill, “nor do | 
tve wish to encourage anyone not j

Lindy Asks Press 
Not to interfere

HOPEWELL, April 15. (UP)—Col. 
Lindbergh, expressing the apprecia
tion of nimseix and uis wile lor the 
cooperation of the press during tne 
45-àay hunt for their baby, said to
day that still it was of utmost im
portance to keep movements secret, 
requesting further complete cooper
ation.

with Jetta Goudal • Joel McCrea
. from  '

BOOTH TA RKING TO N’S '
novel " ‘Die Plutocrat." Based on 
the comedy by Arthur Goodrich. 
Directed by DAVID BUTLER.

---------FOX PIC TU R E---------

STARTING
Father of Robbery 

Suspect Dies TodaySNOW C¡RUSHES. ROOFS

FOR
3—-DAYS— 3

PARIS, Texas, April 15.-.(UP).— 
¿rty H. L. Scales, landowner of Green

ville, who died here last night, will 
probably be burled here, Herbert 
scales, his son, said today. 

iapp; Scales was brought to his former 
ath- home here Monday ill from acute 
and neuritis.
ligh Herbert is charged with bank rob- 
r its: bery cases in Waxahachie, Fort 

I Worth, and Memphis, Tenn.

TO D A Y
Only

Merchants’ Free Calendar 
Tickets. Make a date right now,!

It’s the one event you can’t 
afford to miss!

t u T Â  A m i®*;co. c/  thi /Pictores-¿iwdtjy

will spend most rf ¡heir time breakfast will be served on the
while here April 28-29 for a semi- | beautiful lav.n. A dance will be
annual convention. Business I given at the Scharbauer en the
meetings will be held in the court ! night of the 27tli. 
house and a West Texas steak |

Uphove, Midland county’s modern 
i.iCburt house and below, the Schar- 
■TUuer hotel, where delegates to 
): West Texas County Judges 
LoSd Commissioners association

500» Laughs! 
5000 Thrills! 

Don’t Miss ’Em. 
—Added— 

“Andy Clyde 
Comedy” 

More Laughs!

migifclc to apply but we do want to 
feel that we have made a conscien
tious effort to see that every worthy 
person has...the cqrrect. information.

ccmes to the Ritz theatre today. 
Advance reports from coast preview
ers hail this film as a new departure 
for the popular . .star, an entirely 

’-differSht type' o f  foie wliich-shpnU 
win him many' followers. ■

*. In “High 'Pressure” he is'report- 
i ?d to be a man of action, a fast 
talking, fast working super-stles- 
man, a sort of combination Get- 
Rich-Quick Wallingford and. Raf
fles.

(supporting Powell in this fast 
tempo drama are Evelyn Brent, who 

- played opposite him in “ Intel fer- 
ence,” one of. the first talkies; Geo,

William Powell
At Ritz Theatre

mi#liaSTbe 'Sl3i3Bi‘tiAiiity of securing 
g loan,, that; there may be no regrets 
¡liter the application period passes.”

T A S T E“High Pressure,” Wdliani Powell’s 
:econd picture for v\farner B-ros.,

County !
J Sticker Solution

Ihree-fouilhs of a score ( !5) added 
lo five-sixthsbfadozen (10) equals 25. 
This, multiplied by one-third of a gross 
(48) equals 120,0. Take 12 from that 
one hundred times (or 1200) and the 
answer is nothing.

We Are
Sending You the 

Key of Friendship
and a

Hearty Welcome 
To Attend

r Convention
APRIL 28-29
AT MIDLAND

I t’s hum an  to  pass 
a  good th ing  on!

WHEN you find something that suits you right 
down to the ground—something that satisfies 

— yon pass it along — just as one smoker tells 
another how Chesterfields satisfy. Smokers every
where agree that Chesterfields are milder and taste 
better—that’s why they’re clicking with millions!

Chesterfield Radio Program 
MON.&THUR. TUE5. & FRI. WED. a SAT. 

Bosweu Alex RUTH
Sisters G ray ETTING

10,30p.m. E.S.T. 10,30p. m.E.S.T. lO p.m .E.S.T. 

SHILKRET'S ORCHESTRA every night but Sunday 
NORMAN BROICENSHIRE, Announcer

COLUMBIA NETWORK -si5S

wealth of

LADY WITH A PAST
« BEN LYON p 
’J DAYiD MANNERS R.

She gives you the best performanci 
of her career.

Midland, Texas

©  1532, L ig gett  &  M yess T obacco Co .


